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Abstract 
 
More than 415,000 children reside in foster care (U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services, 2014). Despite the high number of children who need homes, only 20% 
of the entire pool of foster parents care for 60-80% of foster children, and 47%-62% of 
foster parents quit within one year of receiving placements in their home (Gibbs & 
Wildfire, 2007). Research has demonstrated that a lack of appropriate foster homes is 
linked to placement instability and adverse effects on children’s overall health and well-
being (CWLA, 2007). Thus, it is imperative to improve foster parent retention in order to 
enhance the well-being of children living in foster care. Foster parent retention is 
increased by providing quality training and cultivating positive relationships between 
case managers and foster parents (Chamberlain, Moreland, & Reid, 1992). However, very 
little research has examined (a) how to best facilitate a healthier professional relationship 
between case managers and foster families, and (b) how case managers might impact 
foster parent retention. The current study examined foster parents’ and case workers’ 
perspectives on this crucial relationship. To better understand how to improve the 
relationship satisfaction between case managers and foster parents’ reflections of the 
interactions between case managers and foster parents were obtained via in-depth, 
qualitative interviews to identify characteristics of the relationship that are most valuable 
to foster parents. Interviews were then coded and integrated into six themes representing 
the importance of quality, timely communication in order to enhance relationship 
satisfaction. Implications for case managers are also discussed. 
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INTRODUCTION 
!
 Foster care is a critical public program in the United States, caring for over 415,000 
children in 2014 (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2014). Maintaining a large 
government program, such as foster care, requires the ongoing coordination and support of 
financial resources, employees, families, and support systems. Navigating this complicated 
system is difficult and time consuming, and burnout rates are high among foster families and 
case managers. Roughly 50% of foster families close their license in the first year after receiving 
a placement (Gibbs & Wildfire, 2007; Whenan, Oxlad, & Lushington, 2009). High rates of 
families closing their license provides a detriment to the vulnerable children in the foster care 
system, causing multiple placement transfers and a lack of permanency and stability. Literature 
on vulnerable children suggests that one of the best protective factors for supporting children, 
who have been exposed to neglect or trauma is stability, patterns of resiliency (Ridings, Beasley, 
& Silovsky, 2016).  
 Previous research suggests that the provision of adequate training is only one component 
in increasing foster parent retention rates (Fees et al., 1998).  Fees argues that one of the most 
important features of a properly working foster care system is the positive relationship between 
case managers and their foster parents (1998).  Though this relationship is extremely important 
for keeping families invested in the foster care system, there is a lacking of research on how to 
facilitate a healthy, productive, and professional environment for both the case manager and the 
foster family.   
Due to the large deficit of foster homes, financial resources are frequently invested to 
recruit new foster families, while there is a lack of attention and resources dedicated to 
maintaining the foster families who have already been successfully recruited (McDonald, Smith, 
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& Burgess, 2003).  This resource allocation may be fueled, in part, by the tremendous expense to 
recruit new families, which leaves little time and resources to focus on the further development 
and support of established care providers. While understandable, the current system fails to 
maintain and sustain its own investment potentials, leading to greater turnover and higher costs 
over the long term to maintain an economically viable system. It is essential that we find ways to 
continually support already established foster families.   
Denby, Rindfleisch, and Bean (1999) found that social networks surrounding foster 
families plays a large role in retaining the family for the first year.  Once a family has reached 
the milestone of performing care for one year, the state’s ability to retain these families becomes 
substantially easier.  Investing and enhancing the establishment of support systems and providing 
ongoing training of the foster care policies that matter most to families throughout this critical 
period has a double benefit. First, it increases the likelihood of retaining the family, and second, 
it develops skills that allow for more independence from the foster parent in the following years. 
The need to improve retention is a pressing problem given nearly half (46%) of families who 
completed the licensing process discontinued by their six-month follow-up interview (Rhodes, 
Orme, Cox, & Buehler, 2003). Only 40 percent of families who were surveyed about fostering 
said they intend to continue fostering for more than the next 18 months (Greiger, Hayes, & Lietz, 
2012). This research underscores the frequency and urgency of this growing cycle of of not 
renewing licenses.  A sense of urgency is needed in order to intervene in this cycle, due to the 
very short window of time available to establish positive relationships within the team, of case 
managers, foster parents, educators, and other service members, who collaborate to provide care 
for these vulnerable children.   
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Beyond the cost the system bears when families stop fostering, an even more pressing 
reason to improve retention: Children thrive in atmospheres of stability, and face social, 
psychological, physical, and economic hardships when instability grows (Harden, 2004). 
Children in this system have already been removed from their home, leading to new family 
arrangements, living quarters, and new roles and norms, to negotiate, among other things. When 
the system fails to retain foster parents, it also fails to, in many cases, maintain stability that 
foster children so desperately need. To address this critical need of improving foster parent 
retention and increasing the stability of the foster care environment this study examines the most 
meaningful aspects of the case manager and foster parent relationships. The goal is to identify 
points of intervention to enhance needed supports, increase retention, and promote foster parent 
satisfaction, with the larger goal of maintaining a safe and stable environment for disadvantaged 
youth.   
 In order to meet these objectives, qualitative interviews were conducted to identify both 
the foster parents’ and case managers’ perceptions of interactions with one another. Case 
managers were interviewed initially to provide insight in framing questions and providing useful 
follow-up questions throughout the foster parent interviews. These perceptions provide 
understanding of which negative characteristics should be improved upon, as well as which 
positive characteristics to replicate. Drawing from rich qualitative interviews will allow for the 
identification of the key relationship between these parties, which can be translated into the 
provision of empirically-based recommendations to improve the foster parent-case manager 
relationship.  The eventual creation of empirically-designed interventions and training resources 
may help enhance positive communication and promote a more stable environment for youth. 
Additionally, these findings can potentially minimize recruiting expenditures by increasing the 
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retention rates of foster families and improve the overall well-being of all members of the foster 
care system. 
Definition of Terms 
The American foster care system is multi-faceted and complex. Every case has a 
different: a) case manager, b) legal representation, c) biological family, d) foster family, e) needs 
and temperament of each child. Laws about roles and responsibilities, available resources, and 
case manager/foster parent interactions vary by state. When making statements, implications, and 
conclusions it should be understood that solutions will be more appropriate in some settings 
compared to others, and the experiences described here merely provide a launching point for 
further research, information for policy makers, and groundwork for future training material.  
Given that foster care systems may look different depending on where one lives, basic 
definitions of terms are provided. The term “case managers” refers to many different roles in the 
human services field. For the purpose of this study, case manager is defined as any employee of 
the foster care system who has direct interaction with the foster family, and whose responsibility 
it is to make decisions and set goals regarding the children’s care, as well as provide resources 
that assist in reaching those goals. While individual states may have more narrowly-defined roles 
and duties of the case manager, this definition allows for the generalizability to case managers 
from various states and counties across the nation. The lack of precision in definitions and 
measurement stem from the fact that foster care systems are independently run by each state and 
are therefore beholden to the policies and titles determined within state.   
 The term “foster parents” is generally understood to refer to adult individuals who are 
taking on a parenting role as a licensed, full-time care provider for children who are currently in 
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the foster care system.  This excludes any temporary or respite providers, who may not have 
access to all of the same resources given to full-time care providers.  
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THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
Family Systems Theory 
The quality and context of the foster parent-case manager relationship may directly or 
indirectly affect the foster child quality of care. Family systems theory is based on the notion that 
family units are comprised of individuals, as well as groups (called subsystems), that develop 
within a relational context. Individuals within the system cannot change, adapt, or function in 
isolation of the other members in the system.  The many individuals who work together to form a 
team with the goal of effectively caring for children who are wards of the state are both united 
and interdependent. This interdependence promotes challenges and opportunities to families. For 
example, when foster parents feel supported by case managers this may is assist in maintaining a 
positive outlook toward their role as a foster parent in general. This positive outlook may display 
in things like increased flexibility and understanding of changes. In contrast, when there is 
ambiguity, discontentment, or conflict between the foster parent and case managers, 
communication may breakdown if the case manager avoids the foster parent or vice versa. For 
the purpose of this paper, I will discuss the foster care team, or system, as the group of 
individuals who work together on a case for one specific child.  This includes case managers, 
foster parents, the children, biological family members, counselors, teachers, guardian ad litem, 
etc.  Everyone within this legally-defined system plays a role in making decisions and assisting 
in providing care to foster children and each person impacts the health and stability of the system 
as a whole. One example of how this system takes on a family like structure is during family 
planning meetings which are held periodically with influential members of the child’s network. 
These meetings are held to decide the trajectory of the child’s case and put goals and resources in 
place to achieve the best interest of the child.  
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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 A vital subsystem within this foster care team is dyadic relationship between the 
caseworker and foster parent(s).  Although, biological parents are an important component to the 
larger system, especially given the stated goal of foster care being reunification of children and 
legal guardians, the biological family members have little influence on the structure of their 
child’s environment while they are in the care of foster parents.  Most commonly there is one 
foster parent per household who interacts with the case manager that is responsible for the foster 
child.  This dyadic relationship is a particularly salient subsystem and is the focus of my inquiry. 
This subsystem is important for creating the legal, safe, and stable environments children need to 
thrive. Case managers are responsible for a large number of executive decisions made on the 
child’s behalf such as day-to-day care plans, discipline techniques or homework plans, and 
important medical decisions.  Foster parents are responsible for taking care of the child every day 
including, feeding, clothing, bathing, and helping with homework.  Due to both individuals in 
this scenario having tremendous influence on the lives of the children, it is critical to a 
productive and sustainable system that interactions within this subsystem are positive (Fees et 
al., 1998).  Therefore, one of the primary research goals is to better understand the challenges 
and opposition faced by this dyad, in order to more clearly articulate how the system can be 
supported or enhanced.  
Systems theory provides a comprehensive framework to assist in examining multi-faceted 
problems, such as foster parent retention and case manager interactions. Previous literature has 
provided a launching point for understanding the positive and negative interactions case 
managers and foster parents experience while working with each other, however a greater 
understanding of perception is still needed. Understanding how foster parents perceive 
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interactions with their case manager may help uncover why some interactions are viewed as 
“positive” while others are seen as “negative.”  
Prior research has identified a set of positive interactions (e.g., timely communication, 
adequate information regarding the child, providing resources, etc.) between foster parents and 
case managers that are associated with successful communication and overall satisfaction among 
the system as a whole (Denby, Rindfleisch, & Bean, 1999).  These specific characteristics also 
emphasize the importance of having a supportive network in order to make child placements 
successful (Fisher, Gibbs, Sinclair, & Wilson, 2000). We also know that foster families with 
higher satisfaction rates are more likely to continue fostering (Rhodes, Orme, Cox, & Buehler, 
2003).  Therefore, if the system is functioning cohesively and foster families are being well-
supported we would expect retention rates to increase.  However, if we see a rapid turnover rates 
among foster parents, as we are currently seeing now, the satisfaction and balance of the entire 
system may be dysfunctional.   
Relationship stressors between foster families and their case managers can negatively 
influence the entire system surrounding a child.  These stressors include poor communication, 
lack of appreciation for one another, and misunderstanding responsibilities and roles (Rhodes, 
Orme, Cox, & Buehler, 2003). When one portion of the system is out of balance or working 
through conflict, it is felt by everyone else that is in the system, most commonly the child. 
Systems theory discusses how role ambiguity causes an imbalance in the unit by first, increasing 
levels of stress in and among the parties. Second, role ambiguity influences which individuals are 
willing to invest in their role. Role ambiguity in the context of the foster parent/case manager 
dyad expresses itself as uncertainty or lack of clarity as to which person, the case manager or the 
foster parent, is responsible for which tasks regarding the foster child as well as who has he final 
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say when opinions differ. This uncertainty can cause stress and frustration between foster parents 
and case managers. The case manager holds a majority of the legal decision-making 
responsibility on behalf of the state when it comes to the care of a child. This often produces 
unclear expectations among case managers and foster parents, as to which role each person is 
supposed to fill. Hollin and Larkin (2010) discuss the implications of this ambiguity in regards to 
attachment of the foster child. When the foster parent is viewed as an employee and the case 
manager is viewed as a parent, it proves to be difficult for the parent to provide proper 
attachment and bonding for their children and nearly impossible for the case manager to provide 
adequate attachment relationships to their entire caseload.  
Social Role Theory 
In addition to a systemic view of foster relationships, the theoretical lens of social role 
theory, provided by Piaget, allows for a deeper understanding of the factors that may impact a 
foster family’s willingness to invest in their role (Newman & Newman, 2012).  The four main 
concepts of this theory explain the factors that impact a person’s willingness to invest in any 
given role.  First is the number of roles to which someone is currently committed.  Foster 
families come in all shapes and sizes so it is important to incorporate these variables into our 
understanding of the variety of challenges faced by each family. These roles could be biological 
children that foster parents already have in their home, caring for elderly family members, 
employment outside of the home, or any variety of volunteer positions. The second component is 
role intensity, which reflects how stressful and intense one’s role is for the individual. Some 
examples of intensity for foster families include difficult foster child behaviors, stressful 
interactions with biological families, and the emotional burden of caring for needy children such 
as those with disabilities. Chipungu and Bent-Goodley (2004, pg. 84) state that, “Foster parents 
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are often expected to care for children, many with special needs, with inadequate financial 
support, minimal training, and limited access to respite care.” Each of these factors would 
increase role intensity as well as stress. The third component is time consumption. Taking on 
the role of being a foster parent is one of the most time-consuming volunteer efforts, imaginable 
(Cherry, Orme, & Rhodes, 2009).  Foster children have visitations, doctor appointments, school 
meetings, and oftentimes therapy. Each of which impacts daily schedules and commitments of 
time. Lastly, the degree of structure that is required by one’s role impacts a person’s 
willingness to invest.  These requirements can often time become overwhelming if a parent feels 
like a case worker is too rigid.  Finding a way to meet satisfactory state requirements, but still 
allowing the families to feel like they are not going to be reported for every tiny shortcoming, is 
important to maintaining a positive relationship between case managers and foster parents 
(Geiger, Hayes, & Lietz, 2013). 
Prior research has focused on role intensity and time consumption in particular, as both 
are components of a foster parent’s willingness to invest that can be alleviated by providing 
adequate background information to the foster family regarding the child and proper 
communication from the case manager (Spielfogel, Leathers, Christian, & McMeel, 2011).  
Many case managers are aware of resources that impact time consumption and role intensity, 
such as transportation for visitations or childcare, that can only be provided if the communication 
between the caseworker and family is frequent and healthy.  Lastly, there are countless 
regulations, which vary by state and by child, that are required to be met for foster parents. 
Reassuring the family that the case manager is there to do his or her job and keep the child safe 
can lower anxiety of being reported or disciplined by their caseworker for every small infraction.  
This relationship is difficult to build based on trust, but it is obtainable by providing 
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communication, understanding, and assistance while maintaining mandatory regulations that 
protect the family and everyone involved in the fostering process.  
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Case Manager Interactions and Foster Parent Perceived Support  
Previous literature assessing foster parents examines foster parents’ experiences and 
interactions with case managers (Brown, Ivanova, Mehta, Skrodzki, & Gerrits, 2013; Fisher, 
Gibbs, Sinclair, & Wilson, 2000; Whenan, Oxlad, & Lushington, 2009). Although foster parents 
reported having some positive interactions with case managers, such as providing resources and 
timely correspondence, there was also significant mention of negative interactions. These 
negative interactions include correspondences with case managers that foster parents perceive as 
not being conducive or helpful to them while carrying out their duties of fostering children 
(Brown, Ivanova, Mehta, Skrodzki, & Gerrits, 2013; Fisher, Gibbs, Sinclair, & Wilson, 2000; 
Whenan, Oxlad, & Lushington, 2009).  Brown et al. (2013) conducted a study with 82 aboriginal 
foster parents and asked them the question, “What do you need socially to be a good foster 
parent?” Their responses were coded utilizing concept mapping, which elicited a common 
theme: foster parents need a support network. Fisher et al. (2000) collected quantitative data in 
and around the London area from 944 foster parents asking about the support they received, their 
satisfaction, and their experiences and attitudes regarding fostering. This study identified some of 
the most important qualities that foster parents appreciate from the social workers in London, 
including do they visit often enough, listen carefully, do what they say they will, respond 
promptly when asked, appreciate foster parents work, offer good advice, sort out practical 
problems, and keep in touch enough. One theme that has emerged throughout previous research 
is the frustration felt by foster parents when dealing with non-supportive or inaccessible case 
managers.  This ends up pushing foster families away from fostering and also makes retention 
more difficult to achieve (Brown, Ivanova, Mehta, Skrodzki, & Gerrits, 2013; Fisher, Gibbs, 
Sinclair, & Wilson, 2000).  Along with an unsupportive case manager, role and responsibility 
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ambiguity can create frustration for both social workers and foster parents (Hollin & Larkin, 
2010). Unclear boundaries and responsibilities among roles results in increased stress levels in 
and among the case manager-foster parent relationship. Lastly, foster parents report being 
dissatisfied by social workers that are unappreciative of their efforts (Fisher, Gibbs, Sinclair, & 
Wilson, 2000).   
Positive characteristics that foster parents reported being most meaningful from case 
managers were being validated when they do a good job, and providing timely information 
regarding the child in care (Denby, Rindfleisch, & Bean, 1999).  Adequate background 
information regarding the child and their history (e.g., medical, family, academic) was also found 
to be significantly important in retaining foster families (Greier, Hayes, & Lietz, 2012).  Many 
times when children enter foster care they have existing injuries, conditions, behavioral 
medications, or delinquency of immunizations. This background information is essential for two 
main reasons, the first is so foster parents can make an informed decision about if their home is 
good fit for the child, and second the foster family can provide or access quality care for the 
foster child in the home. The foster parents in Greier, Hayes, and Lietz’s (2012) study explained 
that having access to the child’s family background, health, and academics allows them to make 
a more informed decision when accepting a placement.  
Literature also reveals that social workers might best support their clients by providing 
efficient and practical help with financial responsibilities, respite care, and transportation for the 
child (Fisher, Gibbs, Sinclair, & Wilson, 2000).  Foster children commonly enter a foster 
parent’s home with only the clothes on their back and a grocery bag of personal belongings. One 
form of financial assistance that case managers can provide in these situations are clothing 
vouchers to help with the initial expense of getting clothes for the foster child(ren). Children also 
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typically have multiple visits per week with their biological family. Case managers can provide  
transportation resources to the foster family so the burden of transporting the child to visits, 
which may or may not be close in distance, doesn’t fall on the foster parent.  
Lastly, when families accept a child with barriers, such as physical or mental health 
diagnoses, they are often not prepared or equipped to deal with it increases stress resulting in 
discontinuation of fostering and subsequent drops in retention rates (Fisher, Gibbs, Sinclair, & 
Wilson, 2000).  Children with mental or physical needs often require more supervision, more 
assistance performing daily tasks, and provide greater strain on existing relationships in the 
home. As an example, a child with Oppositional Defiance Disorder (ODD), a commonly-
diagnosed disorder among foster children, wherein children do the exact opposite of what an 
authority figure requests of them, requires much greater supervision and various parenting 
strategies, compared with other children. Another example is that many children enter care with 
a prescription for some form of behavioral regulation medication for diagnoses such as Attention 
Deficit Disorder (ADD) or Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD). Although foster 
parents are trained on how to give a child the proper dose and keep medications out of reach 
from small children, they are not trained on how medications may influence a child’s moods, 
behaviors, and physical health. Attending additional trainings on topics such as these poses 
another obstacle of securing childcare, finding a training with close geographic proximity, setting 
aside time for training, and sometimes financially covering the cost of a training themselves.  
With such high drop-out rates among foster families it is imperative that we understand 
foster parents’ perceptions of support for future directions and policy implications. Rhodes, 
Orme, and Buehler (2001) found that forty percent of families who were choosing to discontinue 
fostering reported having inadequate agency support.  Furthermore, foster parents who were 
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planning to quit fostering listed inadequate financial reimbursement, lack of daycare, having no 
say in the child’s future, and having problems with the biological parents of their foster child 
(Rhodes, Orme, & Buehler, 2001).  All of these factors can be influenced by the case manager is 
some way. For example, inadequate financial reimbursement could occur when case managers 
forget to submit paperwork causing the foster parents to not get paid. Another example, is 
although conflict between the biological family and the foster family is not the case manager’s 
fault, there are prevention and barriers (e.g. protection of records with phone numbers and 
addresses present) that can be put in place to minimize this possibility.  
 Training has also been found to influence a foster parent’s perception of support.  In a 
study of 131 families that participated in foster parent trainings, more than one-third of them 
reported feeling adequately trained prior to becoming foster parents, and less than half of the 
parents received no training after becoming licensed foster parents (Rhodes, Orme, & Buehler, 
2001).  Therefore, foster families are starting feeling unequipped and then not receiving quality 
continuing education, or continuing education at all, to supplement their inequities to handle 
specific behaviors they are handling with the children in their homes. This finding is troubling 
because a majority of states require that foster parents participate in continuing education hours 
every year to maintain their license, which contradicts foster parents’ reports. Additionally, when 
parents are not adequately trained to be a foster parent issues such as legal battles or working 
with children who have special needs can be extremely overwhelming and can cause families to 
discontinue fostering (Rhodes, Orme, & Buehler, 2001). The important concept to highlight here 
is that when foster families perceive that they are not adequately trained they feel less prepared, 
even if two families receive the same amount of training hours one family may feel more 
qualified than the other. This is an important component to keep in mind as we move into the 
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conceptual model and consider how foster parents’ perceptions might influence their 
relationships with case managers.  
Conceptual Model 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
!
Figure!1.!Conceptual!Model!
Purpose 
The purpose of this study is to identify which interactions between case managers and 
foster parents promote better communication quality, patterns, and interactions.  This 
information will be used to establish best practices by case managers and foster parents regarding 
healthy and helpful communication patterns leading to better teamwork, to improved care for 
children residing in foster care. To this end, the conceptual framework utilized for this studies 
suggests that perception moderates the association between the foster parent/case manager 
interaction and the foster parents’ satisfaction with the relationship as such I anticipate there will 
be differences between the foster parents’ perceptions of similar communication patterns across 
different relationships. For example, one foster parent may feel his/her time is respected by 
receiving a quick text message from a case manager, while another may feel unappreciated 
because the case manager texted rather than calling them. The findings from this study will be 
Nature!of!
Interaction!
(quality,!
content,!
context)!
Foster!
Parent!
Perception!
of!
Interaction!
Satisfaction!
with!
relationship!
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used to identify strategies that foster parents and case managers can use to improve retention and 
satisfaction for case managers and foster parents.    
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METHODS 
Overview of Methodology 
A comprehensive review of the literature1 provided few insights into how foster parents’ 
interactions with case managers influenced their satisfaction with agency relationships and 
willingness to invest in their foster parent role (see Greier, Hayes, & Lietz, 2012; Rhodes, Orme, 
& Buehler, 2001 for notable exceptions).  The current study informs this critical gap in the 
retention literature with a four-part data collection plan, including: (a) in-depth qualitative pilot 
interviews with case managers to better understand the key relationship from the agency point-of 
view, (b) an online quantitative survey of foster parents’ basic demographic characteristics, (c) 
in-depth qualitative interviews of current and former foster parents’ relationship with case 
workers, (d) and post-analysis member checks, via an online Qualtrics survey for foster care 
parents to provide feedback on key findings and emerging themes (Appendices I & J).  
The data collection and analysis plan were rooted in a phenomenological approach, 
designed to help researchers understand an individual’s lived experiences as well as explore the 
meaning people assign to their experiences through examining related reflections and 
perceptions (Bloomberg & Volpe, 2015). As part of this three step approach, it was, imperative 
that participants felt secure in sharing stories and real world experiences about their time as a 
case manager or foster parent without fear of judgment or push-back from the interviewer, or 
facing repercussions from any authority figure they may be working with in the system. To 
address this issue, an Institutional Review Board document was developed and executed that 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1!The literature review was conducted by utilizing search engines such as Ebsco, Google Scholar, and JSTOR. 
Search terms included: foster parents, retention, satisfaction, social worker, case manager, foster care, and 
interactions. From these search terms roughly 40 articles were identified, ten of which dealt specifically with foster 
care retention, two of which explicitly considered the role of the foster-parent/caregiver relationship in the retention 
process (Greier, Hayes, & Lietz, 2012; Rhodes, Orme & Buehler, 2001) For the two most relevant articles, the 
reference lists were reviewed, and an additional ten articles were identified for inclusion. Together, twenty articles 
were identified and used to inform the literature review and interview protocol.!!
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stressed confidentiality for all respondents (Appendix F). As such, the geographic location of the 
study will not be disclosed, names have been changed, and when necessary (and with the support 
of faculty advisors), some descriptions were altered to maintain respondent anonymity.  A 
second part of the standard phenomenological protocol is to collect multiple types of data, (e.g., 
interview transcripts, journal reflections, surveys, multiple points of contact, etc.) so researchers 
can get a wide range of viewpoints about the topic being evaluated, including the interviewer’s 
own reflections and perceptions of the interview participants and their responses. To meet this 
objective, I utilized a mixed-method, multi-stage data collection strategy.  I also included my 
personal observations about the foster parents’ home life to provide thick description of the 
respondents’ daily experiences; these observations were developed in prior work as a foster care 
advocate for this group. Lastly, phenomenology focuses on allowing the data to tell the story by 
focusing on emergent themes that develop in the iterative process of reading and reflecting on 
the experiences that were shared with the interviewer. In the theme-development stage of the 
analysis, I repeatedly focused on questions such as, what was described most frequently? What 
was unique? And then considered how this set of interviews wove together to tell a cohesive 
story about the foster parent and caseworker relationship. Once the emerging themes were 
developed, they were shared with the interviewees and feedback was sought to promote further 
refinement. 
Sample Recruitment 
Two case managers and nine foster parents were identified via convenience sampling 
from previous contacts the researcher established working as a foster care support liaison in the 
United States. In order to meet the screening requirements, case managers must have been 
employed in a case manager position for a minimum of one year. Additionally, the nine current 
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or recent foster parents had to have no less than one year of foster parent experience prior to 
taking part in the short surveys and phone interviews. Although these case managers and foster 
parents were recruited within a geographic radius of less than 100 miles, no attempt was made to 
link the foster parent and case-workers to one another, and there is no evidence to suggest one 
way or the other that these individuals have worked together on a child’s case in the past. 
 Participation was voluntary and self-initiated. Text messages were sent out to previous 
contacts of the researcher; upon showing interest, an email was sent to possible participants with 
a brief explanation of the study. Among those who `expressed interest in participating, consent 
forms were obtained. The case managers were emailed an informed consent document to sign 
and return, and the foster parents were sent a link to a Qualtrics survey (an online web-based 
survey tool), where informed consent was utilized as a screening question on the first page of the 
survey, prior to reporting demographic information about themselves and their family. After 
informed consent documents were received and Qualtrics surveys were completed, participants 
were contacted via email to schedule their phone interviews at a time convenient to them.  
Survey Instrument 
A brief survey was conducted in Qualtrics assessing the basic demographic 
characteristics of the nine foster parents in our sample. Significantly, all of the respondents were 
women, and the emergent themes described in this report should be viewed from the lens of 
foster mothers’ experiences with caseworkers. The potential influence of gender on the themes 
will be discussed in more detail in the conclusion. All foster parents who took part in this study 
were living in two-parent homes with a male spouse. All but one of the participants identified as 
Caucasian. Most of the participants were stay-at-home mothers; only one of the nine mothers had 
a full-time job. The foster mothers’ ages ranged from 24-58 years old, with a mean of 36 years 
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old. For a more detailed overview of the foster parents’ demographic information, see Table 1. It 
is worth noting, the sample was similar to the national data of the norm demographic statistics of 
foster parents, this study lacked exact demographic matching. For instance, the National Survey 
of Current and Former Foster Parents (NSCFFP) gathered demographic data on 660 foster 
families in the United States (Chipungu & Bent-Goodley, 2004).  Seventy-five percent of foster 
parents were married and identified as white/Caucasian.  This is similar to far our study where 
100% of parents were married and 88.9% identified as Non-Hispanic/White. The average age of 
both foster mothers and fathers from the NSCFFP was 45 years old and this study’s sample had 
an average foster mother age of 35.89 and an average foster father age of 37 years old.  
Chipungu and Bent-Goodley (2004) reported that more than 30% of foster mothers and 80% of 
foster fathers were employed full-time.  In our sample all foster fathers worked in a full-time 
position and only 11.1% of foster mothers worked outside of the home.  As indicated in Table 1, 
the sample is comparable to the national foster family statistics but it is not exact, limiting 
generalizability.  
Interview Protocol 
Prior research studies have found both positive and negative characteristics of case manager 
relationships that foster families have experienced.  These themes provided a useful first step for 
developing open-ended questions to be addressed in the interview protocol (Brown, Ivanova, 
Mehta, Skrodzki, & Gerrits, 2013; Denby, Rindfleisch, & Bean, 1999; Fisher, Gibbs, Sinclair, & 
Wilson, 2000; Greier, Hayes, & Lietz, 2012; Hollin & Larkin, 2010).  Topics that were 
addressed when interviewing both foster parents and case managers included case manager 
supportiveness and accessibility, role and responsibility clarity, how appreciation and validation 
were shown, resources that were provided, how foster parents were supported throughout 
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maintaining their foster license and regulations, and how and when information regarding the 
children in care were communicated to the other party. Once interviews were scheduled, a 
reminder text or email was sent roughly 24 hours prior to the interview. On the phone call, 
participants were reminded they could choose not to answer any questions they were not 
comfortable answering, and also that the phone call was being recorded for further analysis 
purposes. The case manager interviews were conducted prior to the foster parent interviews and 
were used as a pilot study to inform the foster parent interviews. Following foster parent 
interviews, a transcription service was used to transcribe all interviews, and the case manager 
interviews were transcribed by the researcher. See Table 2 for an overview of the question 
prompts used in this study. 
Table 1. Foster Parent Demographics, N = 9 
 
 
 Percentage or Average 
  
Female 100% 
Ethnicity  
    Non-Hispanic White 89% 
    American Indian or Alaska Native 11% 
Average Age Foster Mother in Years 36 
Average Age Foster Father in Years 37 
Current Relationship Status is Married 100% 
Employment Status  
    Employed full-time 11% 
    Stay at home parent 89% 
Education is High School Diploma/GED 100% 
Current living location  
    Rural (less than 2,500 people) 55.5% 
    Urban clusters (greater than 2,500 people) 44.4% 
Foster Placement is Non-Kin Placement 100% 
Number of Biological Children 2.29 
Number of Adopted Children 1.8 
Number of Foster Children 1.63 
Average Length of Foster Parent Experience in Years 3.34 
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Table 2. Interview Protocol 
Foster Parent Question Outline: 
1.! In what ways do your case managers show their supportiveness? 
2.! Tell me about your experiences accessing and communicating with your case manager. 
3.! When working with your case managers how are roles and responsibilities regarding the 
children in care determined and discussed? 
4.! How do your case managers show you validation and appreciation? 
5.! What resources have your case managers assisted you in accessing to make fostering and 
caring for children easier? 
6.! How do your case managers structure mandatory home visits and maintaining your foster 
license regulations? 
7.! How and when is information regarding the children in care communicated to you? Do 
you feel this is done in a timely manner? 
Case Manager Question Outline: 
1.! In what ways do you show your supportiveness to your foster parents? 
2.! How do your foster parents get in contact with you? How long does it typically take you 
to return a phone call or an email? 
3.! How are roles and responsibilities regarding children in the foster parents care 
determined and discussed with the foster parents? 
4.! How do you show your foster parents appreciation and validation? 
5.! What resources are typically offered to assist foster parents in caring for foster children?  
6.! How do you structure and schedule mandatory home visits and assist your foster families 
in maintaining their foster license? 
7.! How and when do you communicate information regarding the children in care 
(biological family, health history, school plans, etc.)? 
 
 
!
Interviews with Case Managers 
In order to promote a more complete and unbiased understanding of the foster parent/case 
manager relationship, including foster parents’ perceived roles and responsibilities from the 
government agency point of view, a qualitative pilot study was conducted with two full-time 
case managers. Case workers were interviewed by phone using open-ended question prompts 
described in Table 2. The interviews lasted approximately 30 minutes each. After the interviews 
were complete, case manager responses were transcribed, coded, and analyzed. The themes that 
emerged were used to help determine whether adjustments needed to be made to the proposed 
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interview protocol with foster parents. Though no new questions were added to the original 
question set, the pilot project proved valuable in defining the warrants, or underlying beliefs, that 
define the tone and context of foster parent interviews in four important ways. One example of 
how interviews with the case managers informed interviews with foster parents was an 
experience a case manager shared about giving one of their foster parents a clear directive to 
complete for the child and because the foster parent refused to do so, which ultimately resulted in 
the removal of the child. This provided me with a reminder and lens that there are two sides to 
every story, which resulted in my asking follow-up questions in the foster parent interview like, 
“Did they directly discuss this with you before the decision to remove the child was made?” 
Other ways that case manager interviews informed the foster parent interviews were, a second 
way the motivation for the case worker was assumed to be in the best interest of the child, as the 
case managers interviewed in this study frequently described their compassion for the children 
they care for, even when facing difficult circumstances. Third, the starting place for the 
discussion with foster parents was a belief that their job was very difficult. Both of the case 
workers I interviewed acknowledged the difficult job and responsibility of being a foster parent; 
one of the case manager stated, “I couldn’t do it.” Finally, the foster care system was viewed as 
structurally-flawed and often very taxing for case workers. The case managers described some of 
the problems with the foster care system from their perspective in terms of the late hours they 
work and the large caseloads they were required to carry. One case manager, when trying to 
schedule a time for the phone interview, said they never know when they are going to get home 
from work at night. We ended up doing the interview at almost 9 PM because they had to work 
late due to the unexpected needs of foster children. 
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Interviews with Foster Parents 
Foster parents who agreed to take part in this study were asked to recall their experiences 
as foster parents during 20-30 minute phone interviews.  Based on question prompts given in the 
open-ended phone interviews, foster parents described some of their achievements and 
challenges as a foster parent. These foster families experienced situations ranging from adopting 
children they had fostered, to fostering long-term unadoptable children, to providing respite care 
placements, and even the reunification of children with their birth family. Their experiences were 
described as both positive and devastating. One foster mom described how she keeps in contact 
with the birth family and children that they had fostered and they have a very positive 
relationship, while another foster family described the grieving process they went through when 
a child that had been reunified with the biological family died shortly after leaving their care.  
Limitations 
As with any study, there were elements that limited the research process.  Due to the 
confidentiality policies regarding foster families’ privacy and anonymity, recruiting participants 
proved to be a challenge. A goal of recruiting 10 foster families was initially set for participants 
and only nine were able to be recruited.  Thus, recruitment was limited to convenience sampling.  
Additionally, utilizing convenience sampling limited the generalizability of the sample.  
Qualitative research is not generally utilized to generalize to greater populations but rather to 
collect and interpret individuals’ experiences to utilize for dissemination.  However, this study 
can be utilized in future research as a launching point for more quantitative survey development 
to be utilized for larger scale utilization.  
 Utilizing convenience sampling and attempting to schedule interviews with extremely 
busy participants was addressed by utilizing recorded phone calls to facilitate the interviews.  
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However, phone interviews have limiting aspects, such as the inability to read body language, 
facial cues, and distractions.  These limitations should be noted when disseminating or 
considering future directions for research on foster parent retention.   
Analysis Plan 
Following strategies of in vivo-coding and open coding, scientific and rigorous processes 
were conducted to ensure data are accurately and thoroughly represented in this study (Saldaña, 
2015)2. The themes were partially derived from the interview protocol, as the questions that were 
being asked were fairly specific and directed at topics derived from prior research regarding 
important in the foster parent and case worker relationship.  Although respondents were allowed 
to talk about issues that were important to them, there were also unique codes and experiences 
that emerged that were not expected.  Following transcription, each interview was coded to 
understand key experiences foster parents had when interacting with the case managers or the 
foster care system.  Those codes were compiled, with quotations, into an Excel file and then 
color coded by theme (Appendix H). The themes were then sorted by topic and written into an 
inclusive narrative form and compiled into member checks.  
In order to ensure the finalized results accurately represented the stories and perceptions 
of the participants, several processes were put in place to ensure transparency and rigor during 
data analysis. The first step that was taken was to maintain all interviews, transcripts, and 
documents pertaining to the study in a shared drive with two supervising faculty members. The 
second step was to ensure inter-rater reliability; a supervising faculty member double-coded the 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
2!Prior to beginning analysis, I attended a two-day intensive workshop on qualitative coding by Dr. Johnny Saldaña, 
a well renowned coding expert. Throughout this workshop we learned different coding strategies, different ways to 
examine codes for themes, and the importance of telling the participants’ stories in creative ways.  I utilized Dr. 
Saldaña’s (2015) book, “The Coding Manual for Qualitative Researchers.”, to direct my analysis plan.!
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interview transcripts to ensure there were no discrepancies in coding or missing content. Also, in 
order to ensure complete transparency with participants, member checks were conducted 
whereby each participant was sent an email describing the preliminary results and emerging 
themes and were provided a link to a Qualtrics survey that provided respondents the opportunity 
to give feedback on extended responses (Appendices I & J).  The participants were given three 
weeks to respond in order for their feedback to be incorporated into the final write-up and 
dissemination of data. As is common, the majority of respondents did not provide feedback in 
the member check stage. However, one respondent did complete the survey and noted that the 
preliminary analysis accurately reflected her experience and would be beneficial in improving 
the relationship between case managers and foster parents. “I just read your thesis on the foster 
parent study, and was blown away! ....so clear, concise, and put exactly as it really is. This 
belongs on the desk of every single DCFS worker in all 50 States.” The final step included 
adding pseudonyms to describe participants’ experiences. This is done to protect the participants’ 
experiences, privacy, and confidentiality. The emerging themes were then shared with a 
supervising faculty and were refined into the six items described below.  
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RESULTS 
!
The purpose of this study is to examine the drivers of relationship satisfaction between 
case managers and foster parents. Reflections of the interactions between case managers and 
foster parents were obtained with in-depth qualitative interviews that are used as a launching 
point to understand which characteristics of the relationship are most valuable to foster parents. 
These interactions can be used to provide professionals in the foster care system with points of 
intervention that can be used to increase retention and foster parents’ willingness to invest in 
fostering children.  !
The typical foster family in this study lives in a three-to-four bedroom, modest home that 
is cluttered but clean3.For example, the public spaces in the home have often been vacuumed in 
the last day or two and kitchen counters are cleared but the sink might have dishes stacked in 
them. Often there are toys and children’s things scattered about, a reminder of the necessities and 
comforts that are provided for the children in these homes; nothing extravagant but often include 
the provision of things that foster children may not have had before. One woman told a story 
about giving her foster child new clothes and being surprised to learn that this was the first time 
her foster child had worn ‘new’ clothes that didn’t come from a garage sale. Boundaries between 
biological and foster children are not evident in these common spaces, and several of the mothers 
I interviewed mentioned that they work hard to provide equal structure and nurturance for all of 
the children in their home, regardless of how they are related (e.g., biological, adopted, fostered). 
For many families, the quality of the relationships are more important than the things you give a 
child. One thing I have often heard while working with these foster families is that it’s not how 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
3!In prior work, I had the opportunity to visit foster parents from this community in their homes. This included some 
of the participants of this study, as well as others who were serving in the same locale. The description here is an 
overview of that experience as a whole and is not intended to reflect any one family from the current study.!
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big your house is or how many fancy things you can give the child, but it is about how much 
love you can provide them. The families believe that even if what they are providing the child 
isn’t perfect, they are trying their best, and it is most likely better than what the child would 
experience in their biological family’s home.  
The participants in this study are from small town farming communities in the United 
States. There were consistent physical and familial reasons women mentioned for wanting to 
foster. In particular, all but one family discussed how difficult pregnancies or infertility 
influenced their decision to increase their family size, using fostering to help meet their 
childbearing goals. Many of the families had adopted or were currently trying to adopt children 
from the foster care system. Although providing children a loving and stable ‘forever home’ is a 
worthwhile goal, it can often set families up for greater emotional disappointments while 
working with the system that is designed to reunify children with their biological family. 
Therefore, entering the role as a foster parent with the intentions of adopting can often result in 
the case manager and foster parent working towards opposite goals. Some children are adopted 
out of foster care and families are needed to fill this role, however 51% of cases result in with 
reunification, while only 21% result in adoption (U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, 2014). 
! Although a number of themes emerged in the analysis phase of this study, it is important 
to note that the thread that seemed to connect every interview and the tone of each response was 
empathy, respect, and the need for better communication. On the one hand, participants routinely 
suggested that the lack of communication made the daily logistics of being a foster parent more 
difficult, and often resulted in children reaping the negative consequences of a system in turmoil. 
On the other hand, there was universal agreement by foster parents and case managers alike that 
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everyone who engages with the foster care system is overworked and this lack of time creates a 
tremendous strain on relationships and the system as a whole. However, there was an underlying 
consensus between case managers and foster parents that, even though these responsibilities are 
time consuming and exhausting, it was not an excuse to let children ‘fall through the cracks’.  
 Six themes regarding communication emerged from the interviews. The first addresses 
ways communication barriers might be overcome through the provision of resources designed to 
help foster families feel more supported. Foster families perceive their interactions with the case 
manager in a more positive way when they assist the family in accessing non-mandated 
resources. Theme two addresses the dynamic that is present between case managers and foster 
parents regarding responsiveness. Due to the high caseloads case managers face they cannot be 
required to have the same ability to focus on a single child as foster families thus, they are often 
responding late to issues that families deem important. This can cause tension when the case 
managers are not respectful of the foster family’s time and flexibility. Third, families provided 
more positive feedback and expressed feeling more supported when they had more ways to 
contact their case manager. Additionally, the more frequent the communication the more likely 
the foster parent was to feel supported, even if it was an email or a text checking-in. Which leads 
to the fourth theme that small gestures make a big difference. The foster parents acknowledged 
that case managers are over-worked so when case managers do small things for the families, it 
means a lot to them. The fifth theme goes into detail about how detrimental a lack of 
communication with the case manager can be to the stability of foster families and the retention 
of foster parents. Many stories were shared throughout the interviews about the frustrations and 
miscommunications that can occur when there is not adequate communication with the case 
manager. One family even went so far as to say it was fatal for them continuing to foster. The 
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last theme boils down the dynamic between case managers and foster parents to trust. This theme 
addresses how trust can help foster parents work with their case managers and case managers 
work with their foster parents. Stories of how hard it can be on foster families when case 
managers don’t trust the foster parents. Woven throughout all of these themes is a complex 
dynamic of personality, communication style, and the need to work together to provide the best 
care possible for the children.  
Theme 1: Nothing could prepare me for this, but resources help 
 Foster parents have access to many resources, some of which are required to be provided 
by the state and others are resources that case workers provide above and beyond what is 
required. Some examples of resources that are required by the state to be given are training to 
meet the state’s requirements, respite care (roughly two days per month), monthly financial 
stipend for each child, yearly clothing stipends, Medicaid coverage, and most times day care is 
provided. Daycare can sometimes create tension because the state does not always reimburse the 
daycare in a timely manner and then causes problems for the foster parent trying to mediate the 
relationship between the daycare provider and the case manager submitting for reimbursement. 
Some examples of resources that would not be required for case manager to provide, include 
assistance in accessing WIC if the child meets age requirements, accessing Head Start, informing 
foster parents about support groups, clothing closets, and back to school supply giveaways. Some 
of these extra resources may be location specific options, however most communities have some 
extra programs that foster families qualify for that case managers can educate foster families 
about.  
A resource that all foster parents had accessed prior to becoming licensed foster parents 
was pre-service training. This training involved roughly 30 hours of classroom curriculum to 
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prepare and educate families prior to receiving their licenses. This training provides a significant 
platform for foster families to begin their fostering journey. During this training families are 
given an overview of their responsibilities with the children, including who plays a role in the 
foster child’s life while they are in state care. Foster families are also continuously reminded 
throughout the classes that the goal of fostering is to reunify children with their biological 
families, and only when that is not possible is adoption considered. This helps to emotionally 
prepare foster families for the probability of the children not being in their homes forever. 
Families are taught briefly about loss and trauma and how to be as warm and understanding as 
possible when a child is moved into their home. This training is significant to begin a foster 
family’s journey because the classes are framed for the family to receive more information and 
after 30 hours families are asked to decide if they still feel like being foster parents is the right 
choice for them. Many foster parents discussed this training as helping to prepare them to 
navigate the system and understand their responsibilities. Although, many people mentioned that 
nothing can truly prepare you to foster, the foster families expressed how helpful pre-service 
training was. When discussing pre-service training Debbie said, “There is no way they could 
have prepared us in classes for everything we’ve dealt with.” 
When participants were asked about their experiences with case managers assisting the 
families in accessing resources for the child (or children), there were two extremes with their 
responses. Some participants discussed how great the resources they were able to access with the 
assistance of their case manager were, and the other families said they had never been offered 
any resources. For example, one participant said, “I have never had a social worker offer me 
assistance.” As previously mentioned, it is not possible for families to not receive any resources 
and this alludes to the importance of perception in understanding the relationship between foster 
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parents and case workers. If foster families are perceiving that they are not being offered any 
resources, then it would be logical for the family to be less satisfied with their relationship with 
the case manager. Whereas, if the family feels like they are able to access an abundance of 
resources like the participant below, the participants felt more supported by their case managers.  
Jenny, a mother of seven children, explained her positive experiences with assistance 
accessing resources: 
I didn't know that you could do this but I know that you can get a voucher when you first 
time have a placement, for clothing. I don't know if you can do it every year but I know 
that every so often you can get another voucher and so the case workers have gotten us 
vouchers for clothes even though we've had the girls for so long. They just sent out 
something saying that they had these vouchers that were available. We had to get a new 
washer/dryer and one of the case workers was seeing if that can be approved for 
reimbursement as well. Anytime, any of the kids like [child’s name] broke our TV with a 
Nerf sword and so, we were able to get reimbursed for that. Then, anytime there's any 
kind of back to school backpack event or anytime, like Christmas they always help us 
with that type of thing. Anytime there's an event like [baseball games with special rates 
for foster children] or any of that kind of thing, then they always let us know about those 
kinds of things. 
 
 The last resource discussed by roughly half of the participants was working with a 
fostering/adoptive agency. A foster/adoptive agency works directly with the families to help 
them through the process of being licensed and conduct home studies for prospective families. 
These agencies can also work alongside the family once a child is placed in their home and help 
them with parenting strategies, accessing resources, and keeping up-to-date on their licensing 
requirements. Working with an agency typically requires the family to pay for the agency to 
conduct a home-study and advocate on the family’s behalf with the state. There were pros and 
cons mentioned by foster families for accessing this resource. Foster families stated how kind, 
helpful, and responsive their agency case managers were when working with the families. 
Agency staff also had access to contact DSHS and help push paperwork through or get in contact 
with, otherwise difficult to get ahold of, DSHS case workers. The barrier foster families faced 
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when working with an agency was the children that were available through the agency were 
mostly children that DSHS had a difficult time placing. Additionally, adoption placements were 
few and far between because the easy placements were already placed. Difficulty placing a child 
can be for a variety of reasons, some of which are the age of the child, typically if a child is over 
the age of eight years old the chances of a home being willing to take them go down 
significantly. Other reasons DSHS might have a difficult time placing a child are physical or 
behavioral disabilities or if the children belong to a sibling group that the worker is trying to 
keep together, this is typically hardest when there are three or more siblings in a group that need 
to stay together. Agencies are also able to assist families in accessing continued post-adoption 
resources such as monthly stipends until the child is 18 years old. These resources are only 
available to some adoptive children and vary by state, but these are usually provided for children 
who may have a difficult time being placed without assistance. For example, sibling groups or 
children with high physical or behavioral needs are most likely to receive these extended 
stipends.  
Theme 2: Responsiveness is not a two-way street 
 Every foster parent that participated in this study acknowledged and empathized with 
case managers’ busy jobs and high pressure work environments. Foster parents discussed the 
large number of children each case manager has on their caseload, and that being hands-on for 
each case is unrealistic. They also mentioned that foster parents don’t get to go home at the end 
of the day, their phone is always on and case managers have to be available to deal with crises at 
any time they might arise. Foster parents understand that being a case manager is a high-stress 
and high turn-over career, however their empathy did not extend to cases when children had to 
face the consequences of the case managers being over-worked. When children missed out on 
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extra-curricular opportunities, paper work got misplaced, or a case manager did not have time to 
be around the child and understand their needs to make decisions in their best interest, the foster 
parents complained about case manager responsiveness.   
Debbie, a foster mother with grown biological children, describes her experiences with 
predictability:  
A while back they cancelled the boys' visits with their mother because she was not 
showing up and so they finally just cancelled them. Their normal routine was Wednesday 
afternoon, and then Saturday and Sunday afternoon, but I think it's after three no-shows, 
they just cancelled it. They stopped it. I don't know if we went a whole week like that 
maybe and maybe even two weeks. I'm not sure now. Then on Wednesday I got a phone 
call and they wanted to pick them up in about 20 or 25 minutes to go have a visit with 
their mom. 
Well, none of them were here. [Child] wasn't back from school yet, and I hadn't picked 
the boys up at daycare yet, and I'm like, "Well, there's no way. They're not even all going 
to be here at that point in time because we weren't planning on that." We just hadn't 
planned that way. I had just been to a court hearing that day and they had [child], so they 
got a hold of me and told me of that. The transport just had to wait until [child] got back 
and I said, "Go get the boys at daycare." That's one thing that has happened. 
I don't know what time of day that court hearing was. I just know that I had about 20 or 
25-minute warning that they were reinstated and they were supposed to be coming to pick 
them up.  
 
Debbie’s experiences with not knowing when visits would be held created a level of 
stress about not having time to prepare for visits. Oftentimes children need a chance to know 
they are going on a visit and process the emotions they have regarding interacting with the 
biological family. It is the foster parents’ responsibility to provide that time to talk through these 
difficult situations with the children. In these cases, when the foster parent is not notified with 
ample time it leaves them stressed trying to pull the pieces together to meet the case manager’s 
expectations and they are unable to provide this support to children. As a result, the children 
suffer because they are left without time to cope and understand what is happening in their day-
to-day lives. This is one example of how foster parents are expected to be flexible with the case 
manager’s directives regarding time, but the expectation does not go both ways.  
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Debbie has not only experienced this lack of notice when the children were going on a 
visit, but she has also had a placement be transferred (child left the home permanently) with only 
30 minutes’ notice. She discusses the stress of this experience below: 
That's just not very much time and one time another little boy we had that was Native 
American, I was coming back from [a town 50 miles away] and he had stayed over here 
with somebody. I was coming back from [town name], I had an appointment that day and 
they called me when I was on the way back from [town name], and said they were going 
to come and pick him up in a half hour. He was going to go be with his grandparents. 
They had passed the screening and it was okay. They were going to pick him up, take 
him to his grandparents. 
I said, ‘Well, I'm not even home. He's not there. I have to have time to get his stuff 
arranged.’ I had no idea they were doing that. When I got home, then I tried to gather up 
all his things as quick as I could, which we missed a couple things, but I tried to do the 
best I could, but there was no warning at all. If you have them very long at all, their stuff 
gets scattered throughout your house and everything else, you can't keep it all together. 
 
 When a foster parent accepts a placement into their home they truly become part of the 
family. Foster parents are encouraged to help the child unpack and be comfortable, and give 
them a sense of stability. However, when transfers like the one Debbie experienced occur many 
things can happen that have negative effects for both foster parents and foster children. Not only 
is this an unpredictable experience for the child, which can create anxiety and uncertainty, they 
also often lose belongings when the foster parent is not given ample time to gather them prior to 
leaving the home. For children, leaving behind their few belongings can create anxiety and a 
sense of loss that complicates their already traumatic experience. Foster parents are also humans 
that need to have their emotional health considered. By transferring a placement so quickly foster 
parents do not have a chance to say good-bye and emotionally process the loss they are 
experiencing, instead it leaves them in a whirlwind of packing the children’s belongings and 
dealing with their emotional processing after the child has been removed. This quick turn-around 
time required by foster parents is often not a two-way street.  
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When reflecting on her experiences with case managers Debbie said, “Our experience 
tends to be that (case managers) deal with the crises. If it’s not a crisis, then you wait.” When 
needs that are not crises surface it is difficult for foster parents to get these needs met for the 
child. This is where foster parents become the advocate for the child, because although both the 
case manager and the foster parent want what is in the best interest of the child, the over-
whelming caseloads that case managers are faced with creates a barrier to effectively advocating 
for all the children on their case, especially if they are spending their time solving crisis after 
crisis. This dynamic also creates a relationship where foster parents feel as though they have to 
convince case managers to provide or assist in basic help for the foster child, which may result in 
a perception that the case manager is not working with the foster family.  
Another foster parent reflected on how they had a traumatic experience with one of their 
case managers that led them to reject another foster placement. “Even if you take a placement 
from a different social worker there is no insurance that the social worker we had problems with 
won’t get involved at some point.” The relationships that foster families establish with case 
managers last beyond the experience of fostering a particular child. And because the same foster 
parent might host numerous children, each with their own case worker, there is no certainty that 
one can avoid working with someone they have had conflict with previously. Even if a negative 
experience occurs with a case manager, they are still supervising the children in that family’s 
care and therefore will be forced to interact with the family or remove the placement. 
Additionally, case managers discuss having difficult interactions with certain foster families and 
this can influence future interactions with other agency staff or different case managers as well.  
Julie shared an experience one of her foster parent friends had with a case manager when 
they went on a date one night, and were punished for missing an unannounced visit.  
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[Foster Parent Friend] had a social worker that hadn’t come and visit her house probably 
for six months and her and her husband went on their anniversary date and left the kids 
home with their son to watch. That was the night their social worker came over, and sat 
outside of their house and waited until they were back from their date. Then, showed up 
first thing in the morning and spent the whole day with them. 
 
Although foster parents admit that case workers are overworked and are responsible for 
too many things there is still frustration that rises when case managers expect foster parents to be 
ready all the time and case managers cannot feasibly do the same. In Julie’s story noted above, 
even when the case manager was not accessible and out of the picture for six months, she 
expected the foster parents to be available immediately. Not only did the foster parent experience 
the negative effects of a surprise evening visit, they were punished in a sense, by the case 
manager showing up again the next morning and staying for the whole day without warning.  
Theme 3: Communication, the more the merrier 
Communication practices that assisted foster parents in feeling valued and supported 
were things, such as good response time (24-48 hours), and access to their case manager after 
hours. Foster parents who had multiple avenues of communication (text, phone call, email, etc.) 
felt that their communication was better and they had more access to their case manager. One 
foster parent said, “The big thing for me was communication, a simple call or email.” The 
responsibility that foster parents agree to take on when they open their home to a foster child is 
substantial. Additionally, they are faced with specific guidelines as to who is allowed to give 
permission for which activities for the child. This can be a double edged sword with protecting 
families from legal repercussion should an unfortunate event happen, but can also be frustrating 
when it is difficult to communicate with the case manager, who can make decisions for the child. 
Therefore, foster parents seem to feel more secure knowing that they have many ways to reach 
the case manager, should the need arise.  
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The greatest frustration discussed by participants is the lack of access to their case 
manager. Communication practices that were most frustrating to foster families were lack of 
responsiveness (taking one week or more to respond) and no way to contact case managers after 
hours, should the need arise. Most agencies provide work cell phones or stipends for case 
managers so they are not obligated to give out their own phone number or pay for calls that are 
related to work. Additionally, case managers have to travel throughout the state to visit their 
foster children, attend court, and check on biological parents progress and they must be able to 
be reached by cell phone while accomplishing these tasks. Given that foster parents are 
children’s full-time care provider sometimes there are legitimate reasons that a case manager 
would need to be reached after hours. For example, an extreme behavioral outburst, if a child 
runs away, or a medical emergency occurs. When these situations occur and foster parents 
cannot get in touch with the case manager it creates frustration and the foster parents feel less 
supported and more on their own to care for the child. This frustration and perceived lack of 
support has negative impacts for the quality of case manager and foster parent relationships.  
One of the foster parents described the frustration getting in touch with her case manager, 
“It’s like call a thousand times, leave a thousand messages, and hope they get back to you.” 
Attempting to contact a case manager can be time-consuming, frustrating, and tiring for foster 
parents. Due to the variety of roles a foster parent takes on when they agree to care for foster 
children, finding time to make a phone call can be difficult. Then when the case manager is out 
of the office or busy with something else the frustration increases creating more strife between 
the two parties. This wedge of discontent grows when foster parents leave a message and it takes 
the case worker days to return the phone call. Another example of situations that can occur is 
case workers being out of the office and not giving their foster parents previous notice. When a 
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foster parent calls and hears on case managers’ voicemail that they are out of the office for the 
week with no information about who to contact if something urgent needs to be handled, it 
leaves the foster parents to solve whatever problem they are facing on their own. Sometimes 
these decisions can get them in trouble, if it is not something the case worker agrees with. Not all 
situations are this severe, however it is not uncommon.  
Jenny, a foster mom with seven children in her home, discussed a situation where she 
experienced frustration with accessing their case manager while she was trying to access an 
extra-curricular activity for her foster son.   
I had one case worker who ... she is currently the case worker for [the child] that we have 
in our house. He's been in our home for almost two years now, or maybe a year and a 
half. She is impossible to get a hold of, like I can't ... She doesn't answer emails, she 
doesn't answer phone calls and she doesn't even come to our house. She has somebody 
from [a nearby town] do a courtesy visit for us. Even if I express things that I need help 
with, to them. Either, she doesn't communicate with them ...For example, last year, 
[child] wanted to go to a camp and we needed to get permission from the case worker and 
so I'm trying to get a hold of her. She's not in the office. Her voice-mail even says that, 
"I'm not going to be here from this time to this time". I'm trying to email her. Her 
supervisor and was like, "I need this paperwork signed, I need it. The deadline, it's 
tomorrow." She's like, "I'll see what I can do," but she's like, "I can't sign them.” 
So finally, I got a hold of her. I was supposed to have the papers turned in at four o'clock 
and I finally got a hold of her at five o'clock on that day. I was like, "I need these papers 
signed." Then, she starts lecturing me about how there is no money out there to pay for 
camp so camp is not always approved. I was like, "Listen, I've talked to the mom, she's 
approved it. I've talked to everybody else. All I need you to do is sign the paperwork 
saying that he's going and I don't need the money because it costs 20 dollars and I can 
afford that. 
She's like, ‘Well, wouldn't you want the state to pay for that?’ 
How can you tell me that they don't have the funds and they don't approve camp but 
when I'm telling you I'm sending him to camp then you're like 'Well, don't you want to be 
reimbursed?'  It didn't make sense and so then I'm like, "Well, I just need the paperwork 
signed." 
She's like, ‘Well, if you email it to me ...’ 
I'm like, ‘I emailed it to you three days ago.’ 
So finally, she was like, ‘Oh, there it is!’ Like she was just going through her email at the 
moment. She was able to finally scan it, sign it, you know, send it to us and we were able 
to get it in in time so he could go. But, that's just the way it always is with this case 
worker. Just like, I needed it yesterday and you're still twiddling your thumbs, you know. 
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Theme 4: Small gestures go a long way 
Case managers who are personable and friendly can assist foster families in feeling less 
timid and more willing to openly communicate and invest in the children more.  Foster parents 
are more likely to reach out for advice and assistance when they feel their case manager is 
receptive to their communication. This was reported by foster parents when explaining that they 
feel more supported when they have access and more than one method of communication to get 
in touch with the case manager, when the need arises. This access and responsiveness usually 
occurs via email, phone call, or text message. One foster parent gave the example of the case 
manager having tea with the foster parent at the monthly visit.  “I felt very comfortable with our 
case manager. She would actually just come in and just sit on the couch and we’d drink tea. I did 
not feel intimidated whatsoever, like I had to have everything perfect.” The foster parent 
expressed how relaxed she felt and how much she valued that kind of relationship with her case 
manager. Small acts that case managers can do by checking-in and letting the family know they 
still matter can go a long way with the families, in knowing they have an open line of 
communication.  
Olivia, a mom who has raised biological children and currently has adoptive and foster 
children in their home shared her experiences with discussing responsibilities with their case 
manager: 
I don't really remember a lot of discussion ... We just kind of assume that that was their 
role. I don't know that there was a lot of discussion for the most part I would tell them that 
I would be there and could be at any of the meetings where the parents were, but I didn't 
want to have contact with them myself. 
 
Interviewer: Okay, and they were respectful of that? 
 
Yes, they were very respectful of that. In fact, yes, actually one of them went so far as to 
have them wait ... Like at doctor visits where there were shared things such as doctor visits 
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and court appearances. They would give the preference for me to leave ahead of the 
parents, so that there wasn't anything known, like my vehicle or where we were going. I 
really appreciate that. That was again, something new to me because we hadn't had that. 
 
This small gesture that Olivia experienced is something that is uncommon when working 
with biological families. Oftentimes foster families are pushed to build relationships and interact 
with the biological parent, and are sometimes even asked to mentor the biological families. This 
is not always a safe, appropriate or comfortable role to take for foster families. Olivia 
specifically mentioned in her interview that she did not feel comfortable interacting with the 
biological family, therefore, the small act of letting her leave first when they left the doctor’s 
office meant a lot to the foster family. She even suggests in her comment that she felt preference 
was given to her, an indication that she felt support in this scenario.  
Theme 5: A lack of communication can break the system 
 The lived experiences shared in this research are the driving evidence of the importance 
of quality case manager and foster parent relationships. Foster parents expressed how lack of 
communication with their case managers can influence them in their role as foster parents, the 
foster children, their biological children, foster parents’ mental health, and their family as a 
cohesive unit. The tendency may be to say these stories don’t happen very often, but almost 
every family that was interviewed told stories where poor or no communication not only 
influenced foster parents’ satisfaction, but in some cases directly affected retention, when 
negative experiences prevented families from accepting placements from that point forward. 
 Danielle shared her experiences with miscommunication between her and the case 
manager: 
[Foster child] had a lot of special needs, he was born two/three weeks early, we don't 
know exactly. As early as three weeks early, to a mom who overdosed on five different 
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drugs and alcohol, trying to commit suicide instead of going into labor. He was born with 
all these massive amounts of drugs in his little body that he shouldn't have had. 
Caring for him was very difficult and we got no help from the workers. We actually got 
the most help from the Birth to Three program. I don't remember exactly how, but I sent a 
report in that he was needing a lot of ... Almost incessant jiggling or movement in order 
to stay calm, but then there was times when he could not settle at all. I would actually put 
him in a small dark room so that he would have no stimulation and would be able to fall 
asleep. There were concerns with that, and through miscommunication and no one really 
asking anymore questions we came under investigation. They felt that that was not proper 
supervision of him, while I understand any concerns with it, I would have felt so much 
better if they had just said "we don't think that is a good idea, let's try something 
different". I would have immediately agreed and asked what we could try for him. I'm 
open to helping this child and working with what will work with him, which will happen 
through trial and error, figure out how to calm, how to encourage, make him grow and 
rise. 
 
The other issue was that they asked if we would to take him to the PICU, they had a 
pediatric interim care unit, so we agreed and would be happy to take him there for a few 
days while they dilate him, we asked if they could give us some ideas on what we could 
do to better help him and then bring him home. This was at the beginning of July, and I 
knew that fourth of July was just crazy, traffic and that sort of thing. So I was thinking I 
would go in the next week or so, when I suddenly got a call asking if I had taken him to 
the PICU yet. "No, I have not. I'm planning on it but I have not gone yet". They then said 
they would send somebody out to come get him, I thought to transport him to the PICU. I 
got him ready with a half hour notice, and then the driver arrived and took him over to 
Seattle. That was Friday. 
 
On Saturday I called to see how he was doing and I was informed that I didn't have any 
legal right to be talked to. 
 
I said I would call the social worker on Monday morning, and get permission, because 
I've been caring for him since birth and I just want to know how he is doing. Anything 
helpful that they could give me to help me care for him would be great. I got a call from 
the social worker on Monday saying that we are under investigation and that he would 
not be coming back to us ever. 
 
That was very, very difficult. Nobody told me that I had to take him in a certain time 
frame. Nobody told me that putting him in the closet instead of the bedroom was not a 
good idea, even though I'm standing outside the door and not letting him cry for more 
than 10 minutes. There was never any discussion about trying something different or not 
doing something. The lack of communication ended up being fatal to us as foster parents. 
The investigation ended up being so traumatic. 
 
[My husband] is not even willing to be a foster parent again. We still have a foster license 
and I keep hoping he will change his mind, but I don't know. A simple communication 
would have made all the difference and maybe we would have ended up adopting him, or 
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he might have gone to another family and we would have still been foster parents. 
 
 This is one example of how detrimental a lack of communication can be for retaining 
foster families. Danielle and her experiences with her husband and the case manager provide a 
useful illustration of the spillover that is described in systems theory. The relationship and 
interactions between Danielle and the case manager caused so much stress in this dyad the 
negative effects spilled over into their family unit. Danielle mentioned in their interview that 
they were concerned their biological children would get taken away if the investigation went 
wrong. Also, Danielle’s husband refused to take in more foster children due to the negative 
consequences from the relationships between Danielle and her case worker.  
 Danielle also described a time she felt ignored in her first placement. 
Yes. So for the first one I'm not actually even sure what her title was. I don't know if she 
was a regular social worker, hospital worker, what that was. She was super helpful, very 
informative when I would call to say "how is the baby doing? What we looking at for 
when baby is going to maybe released from the hospital?". Super helpful, just on helping 
us prepare and be up to date. Even when we weren't able to take her because of the fire 
she called later just to say "Hey, can you take anybody now? How you doing?", that sort 
of thing. Extremely helpful. 
  
The next placement was out of [town 45 miles away]. We had very, very little 
communication with her. She was just always too busy and I didn't mind it that much, 
just because we kind of went on with our lives. There came a point when we needed help, 
we were moving from one home to the next and my mom was helping out with [child], 
and because of the transition I said "we need respite", well respite went on for more than 
two weeks, and they said it can't be respite anymore, so what we had to do was a 
placement change. I said "well can we just change into my parents then?". I mean we are 
both foster parents and I have daily interaction with him, he just he is not with us 100 
percent of the time because we are trying to move our stuff in. They said they will see. 
They had a meeting without my knowledge, without allowing us to participate in the 
conversation and he was transferred to a whole different couple. 
  
That was just kind of hard, to not ... To not be involved and to explain why the placement 
needed to change, it was not because we didn't want him, but simple because our two-
week respite was considered up that he was not sleeping in our house at night. I wish I 
would have been able to participate in a conversation, to say "this is why we would love 
to have him back with us as soon as we can get his bed ready". 
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Janelle, a biological mother of three and a special-needs foster mother, had a similar experience 
feeling like her voice was not heard with one of her placements.  
Yeah. I would say, we've never really felt that before. I know there were a set of siblings 
that we had a hard time. They moved them without even telling us they were going to 
move them, after we had them. They said, "Well, we didn't think you'd want them 
permanently." 
The desire for empathy and understanding was something that emerged in many of the 
interviews. Foster parents wanted to feel like they had a voice and when they did not get to have 
a say, they felt the system was working against them. Danielle stated later that one of the biggest 
reasons they have chosen not to take placements anymore is fear that they will receive the same 
case manager, or that the case manager they had negative experiences with will influence their 
future cases. There are often foster parents that will refuse a child placement into their home 
because they will not work with the case manager supervising the case. This is a direct influence 
of how children are negatively affected because when the foster parent case manager relationship 
is not functioning and the system suffers as a result.  
Theme 6: When there isn’t trust, who knows best? 
Discussions about roles and responsibilities rarely occurred between the foster parents 
and case managers involved in this study. Most of the time foster parents assumed responsibility 
for record keeping and updating the case managers about any appointments regarding the child in 
care. One foster parent discussed why they assume 100% responsibility for the foster children by 
stating simply, “I mean, I can’t even get ahold of them.” In these cases the foster parent often 
feels that they know what is in the best interest of the child but they can’t always get the case 
manager to agree. When foster parents do not always agree with the case manager’s plan for the 
child it creates disconnect and strain on the relationship, which may ultimately cause distrust. 
Disagreeing on the care of the child is an example of role ambiguity and how it can put pressure 
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on a relationship. When clear roles and responsibilities are not discussed continuously 
throughout the child’s stay in foster care, lines become blurry and who is responsible for what 
begins to shift.  
Janelle shared how difficult it can be to advocate for your foster child: 
There's been a lot of stuff, even the medical, that we've really had to say, you know, “No. 
Something better needs to happen here." When we got her, they told us she was not 
malnourished at all, but for some reason, when she got food, she would eat until she was 
throwing up, or got extreme diarrhea, or would actually, in the home before us, 
apparently even eat her feces because, I don't know why. We were like, "Well, obviously 
there's a nutritional issue here." The first 4 months we had her, she grew 2 and a ½ 
inches. Now, we've had her 7 months. She's grown more than 3 inches, 3 shoe sizes, and 
gained just over 15 pounds. She was 7 years-old, wearing size 2T-3T, when we got her. 
 
She's been in foster care for five years. She could hardly walk. She was not potty-trained. 
She said one word, which was "agua". We've really, really, really, had to fight for 
medical, even like trying to get the nutritional stuff worked out with the school, and what 
we wanted her to eat and not eat. If she's eating breakfast and lunch at school, and they're 
feeding her junk food, that's not the best. This is an extremely malnourished child and she 
needs better than that. We had to really fight stuff like that. It just seems like the social 
worker ... I mean she said, "There is no issue with malnourishment. She's been fed this 
whole time." Sorry, but children don't grow like that, and change in that short a amount of 
time, that much, if there's no nutritional deficit. Even her hair has turned ... She's 
Hispanic, and her hair was kind of a reddish brown, and very thin. It's became quite thick, 
and dark, and very glossy. She's just all around, she's really – healthier. 
! !
Janelle’s desire to advocate for her foster daughter is evident, and in this situation she felt 
like she was working against the case manager to find solutions for her malnourishment. This 
illustrates how case managers do not always trust foster families about the child’s health or 
behavior in the home, even if it is detrimental to the child. Janelle mentions in her story that this 
child had been in foster care for five years and something was not working. The case manager 
was stretched so thin that their ability to adequately supervise each case was impossible, which 
led to conflict. Janelle gave an example where advocating for her foster daughter through the 
disapproval of her case manager became needed: 
Everything involving school, and all kinds of stuff, we've had to really, really, really fight 
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with her to even get ... I mean, we've had the school, the teacher, the bus-drivers, the 
psychologists, everybody at the school, recommend a half-day, and that was our goal, 
because she wasn't even functioning. The social worker's like, "No. Huh-uh. She's 7. She 
needs to be in school all day." Finally, I called a school meeting, and everybody, the 
principle, the special-ed director, we all sat down, and we're like, "Listen, she has to have 
a half-day. This is too much." Finally, then, the social worker listened. She didn't 
appreciate it very much at all. If the child cannot function the entire afternoon at school, 
or the entire evening at home, then it's not worth her being there. She needs a nap.  
 
  Situations where foster parents have to advocate for the child and convince the case 
manager of what is in the best interest of the child creates strain on the foster parent. This 
increases the foster parent’s role intensity, time consumption, and number of roles they are 
attending to. Not only are they responsible for the day-to-day care of the foster child, but now 
they have to take time contacting school personnel, scheduling meetings, and justifying care to 
the case manager. When foster parents feel like they have to work to convince the case manager 
to provide a resource, an exception, or a solution for a problem, the foster parent no longer feels 
like they are working on a team for the best interest of the child. This creates a rising power 
struggle of which person knows what is best for the foster children. Currently, the foster care 
system assigns the case manager the responsibility of making the decisions in the best interest of 
the child. This policy has the ability to immediately disincentives foster families from engaging 
completely in their parenting role, and placing them on the defensive, making them feel as if 
justification is needed for every action. The best alternative to this power struggle is for case 
manager and foster parents to communicate early and often about what the goals are for the 
children, discuss strategies for handling struggles the child may be facing, and to assume the best 
intentions when interacting with one another. This relationship could similarly be viewed as a 
co-parenting relationship with the foster parent having custody but the case manager having 
decision making power. It may be difficult, but clear communication and trust can help to 
resolve many of the problems that were described in these interviews.   
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CONCLUSION 
!
 Throughout the analysis process it became evident that communication practices between 
case managers and foster parents have significant opportunity for improvement. The relationship 
within this dyad experienced struggles that range from minor annoyances and frustrations to 
severely detrimental miscommunications that had negative impacts on the foster children. Taken 
together, the nine foster mothers who told their experiences shared commonalities within their 
unique examples and situations. Through using a process of rigorous coding six unique themes 
emerged which represent the lived experiences of foster mothers from this study. The first theme, 
nothing could prepare me for this but resources help elucidates how foster parents feel more 
supported when their case manager assists them in accessing resources that are not mandatory to 
be provided to the foster parent. Responsiveness is not a two-way street was the second theme 
that emerged. This theme discusses how foster parents are required to be extremely responsive 
and available, but due to large caseloads it’s not feasible for the case manager to reciprocate the 
same level of responsiveness. The third theme is communication the more the merrier. This 
theme highlights foster parents’ perception of higher levels of support when they have more 
avenues of communication with their case manager.  With foster parents and case managers 
having such busy and strenuous schedules, extravagant displays of support are not always 
possible and theme four brings to light how small gestures go a long way within these 
overworked relationships. Theme five gives several examples of how a lack of communication 
can break the system. Foster parents and case managers are one dyad within a large system 
surrounding the foster child. If there is a lack of communication or poor communication within 
that relationship the entirety of the system, including the foster child may suffer. It is assumed 
that everyone is working in the best interest of the child however, sometimes case managers and 
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foster parents may have different opinions on how to determine what is ultimately best for the 
child. In this case there is usually a rise in conflict and a decrease in trust within the foster parent 
and case managers working relationship. Theme six discusses when there isn’t trust who knows 
best as of now case managers have the majority of decision-making power in regards to how the 
children are cared for while they are in foster care.   
Previous literature has looked at foster parent satisfaction and retention examining the 
different positive and negative influences (Fees et al. 1998). Additionally, research has showed 
how vital support networks are in retaining foster families (Denby, Rindfleisch, & Bean, 1999; 
Fees et al., 1998), however, this study was able to focus in on the specific communication and 
interactions between case managers and foster parents that might increase satisfaction and 
relationship health between two key members of the system surrounding a foster child. In order 
for the foster care system to work effectively and for children to be provided the best care 
possible, case managers and foster parents have to be able to work in tandem and have a mutual 
level of respect and understanding, to take suggestions, co-parent, and negotiate most effective 
care for the child and care. This also means that foster parents and case managers have to be 
upfront and honest about their intentions with the case throughout the process so that shared 
goals can be worked on together and disagreements can be resolved so middle ground can be 
established. 
Using two theoretical frameworks provides the opportunity for greater clarity in 
understanding something as complex as the foster care system. For this study, we incorporated a 
systems theoretical lens and a social role framework. Systems approach provides a viewpoint 
that there are multiple perspectives and individuals working together to make foster care work 
function, while social role theory allows us to narrow in how the individual weighs the 
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cost/benefits of their role investment. Foster parents decide how much investment they will apply 
to their role by considering things such as time consumption, role intensity, degree of structure, 
and the number of roles they are currently committed to. The extent to which a foster parent is 
willing to invest also might vary depending on their gender. An example of this from Danielle’s 
story was, even though they had a uniquely bad experience with one of their case managers, she 
was still willing to foster while her husband was not. All of the foster parents in this study were 
female foster mothers, which may have resulted in a variety of responses that would differ if 
foster fathers were interviewed.  
Systems theory provides a lens to examine the cohesive system while understanding how 
smaller components influence the entirety of the system. Maintaining and regulating a large 
system, such as foster care, takes detailed logistics and effective communication. 
Communication has proven itself as a vital component of the relationship between case managers 
and foster parents, so vital in fact that lack of communication or poor communication can result 
in the system crumbling, as seen in the stories related to theme five. This notion is supported 
when we examine systems perspective. In order for the system to holistically cooperate and 
function as a unit the individual dyadic relationships also have to have to function effectively 
(Hollin & Larkin, 2010). Therefore, it is essential for the health of the relationship between case 
managers and foster parents to have good communication, it is also vital for the system as a 
whole. Many of the stories that were told throughout the qualitative interviews provided lived 
experiences to assist in understanding and relating the vitality communication is for retention of 
foster families. For example, in one situation, a case manager called and gave only thirty minutes 
notice before reinstating visitation with the child’s biological mother. This same foster parent 
was also given thirty minutes notice before the child was transferred out of her care permanently. 
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In these instances, neither the child nor the parent have a chance to discuss what is happening 
and process the impending changes, let alone provide an opportunity for the family to say good 
bye, gather belongings, or prepare for a new transition. This foster mother’s experiences are just 
a small sample of the stories and experiences representing the shortcomings of communication 
that are present in the foster care system.  
Although nine participants do not provide an adequate sample to look at retention 
quantitatively, this study found some evidence that aligns with the notion that the largest amount 
of foster license closures occur in the first year. Two out of the nine foster parents had closed 
their license or chosen to not take placements anymore. Both foster mothers who were no longer 
caring for foster children had discontinued in their first year of fostering. Additionally, two foster 
parents had negative experiences, five had rather neutral experiences, and described very positive 
experiences working with their case managers. It is interesting to note that only one of the 
families who had chosen to discontinue fostering had negative experiences.  
Role theory provides four distinct components that influence a foster parent’s willingness 
to invest in their relationships. Considering both the case manager and foster parents have very 
stressful day-to-day lives and many fill multiple roles, small gestures really do go a long way in 
showing families that case managers care. One of the small gestures that a foster parent reported 
in a qualitative interview was an experience where a case manager took the time to sit down and 
have a cup of tea with the foster parent and listened to how their foster child was doing. The 
foster parent reported how supported this interaction made her feel and also her responses 
throughout the interview were more positive and satisfactory than the other participants, who felt 
like their case managers were rushed meetings and not providing adequate time to discuss the 
needs of the children. 
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A plethora of resources, expected and unexpected, are available to families who are 
caring for foster children. Some of these resources are mandated and must be provided by the 
case manager and others can be sought out without the help from the case manager. Case 
managers have access to a large knowledge bank of resources that are available for families, 
because of their professional work with families on a daily basis. Although there are many 
mandatory resources that are provided to every foster family, 8 out of 9 foster parents 
interviewed in this study reported receiving no resources from their case manager. Providing 
these resources to foster families assists in mediating the role intensity they may experience 
while fulfilling their role as a foster parent. Caring for children who've experienced trauma or 
neglect, as many foster children have, takes a lot of energy, doctors’ appointments, coordination, 
and working with the larger team to properly care for the child. When case managers are able to 
offer resources to foster families experiencing intense scenarios they are better able to care for 
the children and in turn feel more supported by the case manager, leading to greater satisfaction 
and more willingness to invest in their role. 
Another way foster parents reported feeling their case managers support was by being 
responsive and available in they were needed. It is important to note that foster parents and case 
managers are held to different standards in terms of communicating with one-another. Case 
managers often need foster parents to be available for a visit change, last minute meeting, or 
placement transfer with minimal notice. However, foster parents may have a need arise where 
communication with the case manager is necessary and it might take a couple days or sometimes 
weeks to receive a response. Both foster parents and case managers acknowledge that each are 
busy and overworked, however as described throughout the paper there are many times where 
the child experiences the negative impacts of the lack of responsiveness.  
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The last essential component of the dyadic relationship between foster parents and case 
managers is when a consensus cannot be agreed-upon, what happens? For example, when the 
case manager and foster parent can't agree on what is in the best interest of the child, currently 
foster parents are required to comply with case manager’s directives unless otherwise specified 
or advised by a judge. This often creates more work for foster families because advocating for 
the children often requires gathering a team of experts that can attest to what is in the best 
interest of the child to convince the case manager. Typically, case managers interact with 
children for a couple of hours per month and foster parents interact with the children on a daily 
basis. This high-degree of structure and power in the roles of the foster care system, foster 
parents’ experiences working with some case managers can be frustrating and ultimately make 
foster parents already strained role, more taxing. Another example of when high structure can be 
detrimental to the foster parent and case manager relationship is if foster parents are constantly 
concerned about the case manager writing them up for an unclean home or making a mistake, it 
is difficult to build a relationship on trust. This also poses a problem if foster parents need to ask 
for guidance or assistance for a problem they may be working through with a child, they could 
experience fear of being reprimanded by case managers for doing something incorrectly. One 
way that some states handle this is that the case manager has nothing to do with the licensing 
process and as long as there are no glaring safety concerns, the case manager has nothing to do 
with reporting on the home or fit of the foster parent. When examining social role theory, the 
system’s rigid structure can cause a decrease in satisfaction when the foster parents are not in 
agreeance with the rigidity that is required.  Although case managers may be able to remove their 
emotions easier, due to the distance between them and the child, they are also not experiencing 
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the day-to-day interactions, behaviors, and physical needs that a parent dealing with the child 
daily may observe. 
When emergencies do arise foster parents have to be able to contact their case manager, 
because ultimately it's the case manager who has legal decision-making power on behalf of the 
child. Foster parents reported feeling the most supported when they have multiple avenues to 
contact their case manager (e.g. email, cell phone, office phone, and supervisors contact 
information). This exemplifies the importance of foster parents’ perceptions of their interactions 
with case managers. The conceptual model for this study depicts perception as having a 
moderating effect on the interactions between foster parents and case managers and how that 
influence a foster parent’s satisfaction with the relationship. For example, foster parents may 
never need to call the case manager’s after-hours work number but they perceive being more 
supported by having access to that number. Foster parents also reported receiving zero resources 
from their case manager, when in actuality they were receiving the mandated supports but had 
not been put in touch with any additional resources. One foster parent, who reported feeling very 
supported by her case manager, gave several examples of small gestures the case manager had 
made which the foster mother perceived as support. This particular foster mother had felt 
strongly about maintaining her privacy with the biological family so the case manager made a 
point to let the foster mother leave before the biological family following a doctor’s visit. This 
small gesture took virtually no extra work from the case manager, but the foster parent took 
away from this experience that the case manager cared about her privacy and respected her 
wishes. In summary, these examples are indicative of how effective the conceptual model was 
when implemented in this study. During analysis I was able to view the scenarios and interaction 
not at face value, but rather hear and interpret the stories with the perceptions foster parents 
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placed on those interactions. I do believe these components (interactions and perceptions) 
influenced relationship satisfaction between foster parents and case managers, just as they would 
in a familial system.  
Many things can impact the way we interpret things, like our personality, our values or 
beliefs, and our relationship with the person we are interacting with. In this case perception is a 
key component in understanding the foster parents’ satisfaction with their case manager 
relationship. Miscommunication and misinterpretation of communication with busy and 
overworked individuals can occur. Many foster parents and case managers reported that email 
and text messaging were their primary communication methods allowing for intentions and 
motivations to be misinterpreted and frustrations to occur. In order for perception of 
communication to be accurately interpreted, rapport is essential between foster parents and case 
managers. However, building of rapport when communication is so infrequent can be difficult. 
Therefore, more effort and time must be allocated to clearly articulate intentions to minimize the 
opportunity for misperceptions to occur.  
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IMPLICATIONS 
!
Foster care serves almost half a million children at any given time and maintaining such a 
complex system requires clarity, organization, and hard work. The present study chose to focuses 
on the integral relationship between the case manager and foster parent with the goal of 
improving the quality of the relationship to drive retention. Both foster parents and case workers 
experience high rates of burnout and turnover which creates an increasingly difficult gap that has 
to be filled repeatedly when sustaining a system like foster care. Many efforts are placed on 
recruiting new foster families to fulfill this need, however, very little attention is given to already 
established foster families. Roughly half of newly established homes close their license within 
the first year. Therefore, it becomes increasingly more likely for families to continue fostering 
after the first year (Rhodes, Orme, Cox, & Buehler, 2003).  
Children experience more positive social, psychological, and physical outcomes when 
they are residing in a stable environment. Foster children have already experienced large 
amounts of instability by being removed from their home and placed in a new environment. 
Therefore, a lack of foster family retention is not only detrimental to the system as a whole but 
also increases instability for the vulnerable children by most likely causing increased placement 
transitions (Whenan, Oxlad, & Lushington, 2009). Fees et al. (1998) stresses the importance of 
positive interactions between case managers and foster parents in order to achieve a well-
functioning system and increase rates of retention. This study attempts to address specific 
interactions and perceptions between foster parents and case managers and how that influences 
relationship satisfaction.  
In order to reach these goals, qualitative interviews were used to give foster parents and 
case managers a chance to reflect on their interactions and experiences working with one-
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another. These perceptions provide understanding of which negative characteristics should be 
improved upon, as well as which positive characteristics should be replicated. Utilizing 
qualitative interviews allowed for the stories, personalities, and in-depth experiences of 
participants to emerge. These suggestions and experiences of foster parents were analyzed to 
create ten strategies for case managers to consider and implement for improving relationship 
satisfaction with foster families. They are as followed: 
1.! Foster parents appreciate when case managers exhibit flexibility and understanding 
towards foster families and their parenting strategies. Focusing on the parenting strengths 
that are already present in the foster parent and encouraging those strategies would be one 
way to enhance foster parent satisfaction. 
2.! Foster parents appreciate when case managers are thorough when supervising the 
children and their cases. When foster families are thorough in their record keeping and 
relaying of information regarding the children, and case managers do not use this 
information or keep thorough records. This can cause frustration and ultimately could be 
detrimental to the child’s case if accurate and complete records are not turned over to the 
court.  
3.! Foster parents value and appreciate when case managers put the best interest of the child 
first. Although we worked under the assumption that everyone was working in the best 
interest of the child, this is not always the case. Explicitly discussing what is in the best 
interest of the child can reassure the foster family that the best interest is being 
considered. 
4.! Consistency among case manager policies, communication, and actions assist foster 
parents in feeling more relaxed and certain of what is expected of them. Most foster 
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families work with several case managers throughout their time caring for children, and 
while everyone has individual preferences, more clear communication and consistency 
across case managers can help foster parents in knowing and meeting the expectations of 
their case supervisors.  
5.! When foster parents feel their case managers are supportive of their work, their 
willingness to invest in their role increases. This suggestion also reinforces the 
importance of verbal affirmation. Oftentimes case managers and foster parents do not 
interact in-person frequently, therefore effectively communicating support and 
appreciation can help the foster parent feel they are a valuable member of the child’s 
team.  
6.! Foster parents expressed the necessity for case managers to follow through on things they 
agree to do for the family or the foster child. Throughout the interviews foster parents 
repeatedly acknowledged the difficult job demands case manager face, however it is still 
important to be honest and only commit to things that can actually be accomplished.  
7.! Foster parents discussed the need for case managers to trust and believe them when they 
say something about a child. Foster parents interact and care for the foster child on a 
daily basis, and unless the parent has proved themselves to be untrustworthy, it is logical 
to trust the primary caregiver with reports of behaviors and needs.  
8.! Foster parents appreciate when case managers understand that they have lives and 
families in addition to fostering by making their best effort to accommodate any needs 
that may arise from extenuating circumstances, is likely to increase foster parents’ desires 
to continue fostering. 
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9.! Foster parents express better relationships with the case managers when they feel that the 
case manager respects their family values, religion, and structure. This includes things 
like not scheduling visits at the same time as a religious gathering, appreciating and 
respecting a stay-at-home parent, and finding ways to utilize the parenting skills and 
values they already practice.  
10.!When case managers make every effort to include a foster parent in meetings where 
decisions are being made it makes the foster parent feel empowered and less like the fate 
of the child is completely out of their control.  
There are many directions and possibilities for future research in this field. A closer 
examination of how personality may influence the foster parent’s perception of interactions 
with case managers should be considered. It would also be beneficial to directly test how 
interactions and perceptions are related to retention utilizing quantitative data analysis. 
Additionally, these findings should be considered and rigorously tested for replication across 
multiple states as different regulations and policies may influence the findings reported in 
this manuscript.  
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APPENDIX C: FOSTER PARENT RECRUITMENT EMAIL 
 
 
Dear [insert name],  
 
My name is Melissa Denlinger and I am a student from the Human Development and Family 
Studies department at Iowa State University. I am writing to invite you to participate in my 
research study about Foster Parent and Case Manager interactions. You're eligible to be in this 
study because you are a foster parent in Kittitas County. I am contacting you through 
connections that I have had after being a respite provider in Kittitas County for several years.  
 
If you decide to participate in this study, you will be asked to take part in a one-hour conference 
call with other foster parents. On this call we will discuss interactions and exchanges you have 
had with your case managers and social workers of foster children in your care. The information 
you provide will be kept confidential and will assist me in furthering my research regarding 
foster care. I hope to use the information I receive to produce training curriculums for both foster 
parents and case managers to enhance communication and teamwork.  
 
Remember, this is completely voluntary. You can choose to be in the study or not. If you'd like 
to participate or have any questions about the study, please email me at melissad@iastate.edu.  
 
Thank you very much.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Melissa (Missy) Denlinger!
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APPENDIX D: CASE MANAGER RECRUITMENT EMAIL 
 
 
Dear [insert name],  
 
My name is Melissa Denlinger and I am a student from the Human Development and Family 
Studies department at Iowa State University. I am writing to invite you to participate in my 
research study about Foster Parent and Case Manager interactions. You're eligible to be in this 
study because you are a case manager in Kittitas County. I am contacting you through 
connections that I have had after being a respite provider in Kittitas County for several years.  
 
If you decide to participate in this study, you will be asked to take part in a 20-minute phone call 
with the researcher. On this call we will discuss interactions and exchanges you have had with 
foster parents of children in your caseload. The information you provide will be kept confidential 
and will assist me in furthering my research regarding foster care. I hope to use the information I 
receive to produce training curriculums for both foster parents and case managers to enhance 
communication and teamwork.  
 
Remember, this is completely voluntary. You can choose to be in the study or not. If you'd like 
to participate or have any questions about the study, please email me at melissad@iastate.edu.  
 
Thank you very much.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Melissa (Missy) Denlinger!
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APPENDIX E: LETTER OF INFORMED CONSENT – CASE MANAGER 
INFORMED!CONSENT!DOCUMENT!
!
Title of Study: Case manager/liaison interaction and foster family retention 
Investigators:  Melissa Denlinger 
 
This form describes a research project. It has information to help you decide whether or not you 
wish to participate. Research studies include only people who choose to take part—your 
participation is completely voluntary. Please discuss any questions you have about the study or 
about this form with the research investigator before deciding to participate.   
 
Introduction 
The purpose of this study is to learn more about interactions that case managers and foster 
parents have with each other in a professional setting. We are interested in how these interactions 
impact foster parents’ feelings, motivation, and willingness to continue being a foster parent. 
 
You are being invited to participate in this study because of your service as a foster parent in 
Kittitas County. You should not participate if you have been a licensed foster parent, in any state, 
for shorter than six months. 
 
Description of Procedures 
If you agree to participate, you will be asked to take part in a conference call with approximately 
ten other foster parents from Kittitas County. You will be asked questions regarding your 
experiences working with your foster children’s case managers. Your participation in the 
conference call should last approximately one hour. This call will be recorded in order for your 
interview to be trascribed verbatim.  
 
Risks or Discomforts 
While participating in this study you may experience difficult emotions while recalling 
interactions with your case managers. No other risks or discomforts are anticipated via your 
participation in this research. 
 
Benefits 
If you decide to participate in this study, there may be no direct benefit to you. It is hoped that 
the information gained in this study will benefit society by providing useful information to assist 
in the creation of curriculum and training materials for future case managers and foster families.  
 
Costs and Compensation 
You will not have any costs from participating in this study. You will not be compensated for 
participating in this study.  
 
Participant Rights 
Participating in this study is completely voluntary. You may choose not to take part in the study 
or to stop participating at any time, for any reason, without penalty or negative consequences. 
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You can skip any questions that you do not wish to answer. Your choice to participate will not 
negatively impact your duties as a foster parent in any way.  
 
If you have any questions about the rights of research subjects or research-related injury, please 
contact the IRB Administrator, (515) 294-4566, IRB@iastate.edu, or Director, (515) 294-3115, 
Office for Responsible Research, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011.  
 
Confidentiality 
Records identifying participants will be kept confidential to the extent permitted by applicable 
laws and regulations and will not be made publicly available. However, federal government 
regulatory agencies, auditing departments of Iowa State University, and the Institutional Review 
Board (a committee that reviews and approves human subject research studies) may inspect 
and/or copy study records for quality assurance and data analysis. These records may contain 
private information.  
 
To ensure confidentiality to the extent permitted by law, the following measures will be taken: 
All identifying information will be kept in a separate location from the data. Any computer or 
device that has data on it will be kept in a locked office with password protection on the device. 
Any ideas or statements utilized in publications will not be able to be traced back to you.  
 
Questions 
You are encouraged to ask questions at any time during this study. For further information about 
the study, contact Melissa Denlinger at melissad@iastate.edu, or supervising faculty member Dr. 
Cassandra Dorius at cdorius@iastate.edu. 
 
Consent and Authorization Provisions 
Your verbal consent indicates that you voluntarily agree to participate in this study, that the study 
has been explained to you, that you have been given the time to read the document, and that your 
questions have been satisfactorily answered. You will receive a copy of the written informed 
consent prior to your participation in the study. 
 
*Please sign and return this form, via email, prior the participation in an interview 
 
 
 
 
Participant’s Name (printed)         
 
 
 
 
             
Participant’s Signature     Date 
 
!  
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APPENDIX F: INFORMED CONSENT/QUALTRICS SURVEY– FOSTER PARENT 
!
Title of Study: Case manager/liaison interaction and foster family retention 
Investigators:  Melissa Denlinger  
 
This form describes a research project. It has information to help you decide whether or not you 
wish to participate. Research studies include only people who choose to take part—your 
participation is completely voluntary. Please discuss any questions you have about the study or 
about this form with the research investigator before deciding to participate.   
 
Introduction 
The purpose of this study is to learn more about interactions that case managers and foster 
parents have with each other in a professional setting. We are interested in how these interactions 
impact foster parents’ feelings, motivation, and willingness to continue being a foster 
parent.   You are being invited to participate in this study because of your service as a foster 
parent in Washington. You should not participate if you have been a licensed foster parent, in 
any state, having a child placed in your home for less than six months.  
 
Description of Procedures 
If you agree to participate, you will be asked to take part in a short survey about demographic 
questions and your perceived support from your case managers. After completing the survey a 
phone interview will be scheduled. You will be asked questions regarding your experiences 
working with your foster children’s case managers. Your participation in the phone interview 
should last approximately thirty minutes. This call will be recorded in order for your interview to 
be transcribed verbatim.   
 
Risks or Discomforts 
While participating in this study you may experience difficult emotions while recalling 
interactions with your case managers. No other risks or discomforts are anticipated via your 
participation in this research.   
 
Benefits 
If you decide to participate in this study, there may be no direct benefit to you. It is hoped that 
the information gained in this study will benefit society by providing useful information to assist 
in the creation of curriculum and training materials for future case managers and foster families.   
 
Costs and Compensation 
You will not have any costs from participating in this study. You will not be compensated for 
participating in this study.   
 
Participant Rights 
Participating in this study is completely voluntary. You may choose not to take part in the study 
or to stop participating at any time, for any reason, without penalty or negative consequences. 
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You can skip any questions that you do not wish to answer. Your choice to participate will not 
negatively impact your duties as a foster parent in any way.    
 
If you have any questions about the rights of research subjects or research-related injury, please 
contact the IRB Administrator, (515) 294-4566, IRB@iastate.edu, or Director, (515) 294-3115, 
Office for Responsible Research, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011.   
 
Confidentiality 
Records identifying participants will be kept confidential to the extent permitted by applicable 
laws and regulations and will not be made publicly available. However, federal government 
regulatory agencies, auditing departments of Iowa State University, and the Institutional Review 
Board (a committee that reviews and approves human subject research studies) may inspect 
and/or copy study records for quality assurance and data analysis. These records may contain 
private information.    
 
To ensure confidentiality to the extent permitted by law, the following measures will be taken: 
All identifying information will be kept in a separate location from the data. Any computer or 
device that has data on it will be kept in a locked office with password protection on the device. 
Any ideas or statements utilized in publications will not be able to be traced back to you.  
 
Questions 
You are encouraged to ask questions at any time during this study. For further information about 
the study, contact Melissa Denlinger at melissad@iastate.edu, or supervising faculty member Dr. 
Cassandra Dorius at cdorius@iastate.edu.   
 
Consent and Authorization Provisions 
Your consent indicates that you voluntarily agree to participate in this study, that the study has 
been explained to you, that you have been given the time to read the document, and that your 
questions have been satisfactorily answered.      
 
You are welcome to print this document for your records.  
!
Q3!I!have!read!the!above!information!and!agree!to!participate!in!this!study.!!
!! Yes!(1)!
!! No!(2)!
If!No!Is!Selected,!Then!Skip!To!End!of!Survey!
!
!
Q29!Please!have!the!primary!parent!that!interacts!with!your!case!managers!complete!this!
survey.!First,!let's!start!with!some!questions!about!you.!
!
Q1!What!year!were!you!born?!
!
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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Q31!What!is!your!sex?!
!! Male!(1)!
!! Female!(2)!
!
Q4!Which!of!the!following!best!describes!your!race!or!ethnicity?!
!! American!Indian!or!Alaska!Native!(1)!
!! Hawaiian!or!Other!Pacific!Islander!(2)!
!! Asian!or!Asian!American!(3)!
!! Black!or!African!American!(4)!
!! Hispanic!or!Latino!(5)!
!! NonWHispanic!White!(6)!
!
Q8!What!is!your!current!employment!status?!(Circle!the!item!that!best!reflects!your!
employment!over!the!last!30!days).!
!! Employed!fullWtime!(1)!
!! Employed!partWtime!(2)!
!! Stay!at!home!parent!(3)!
!! Seeking!employment!(4)!
!! Unable!to!work/Disability!(5)!
!
Q9!What!is!your!highest!educational!degree?!
!! Less!than!high!school/GED!(1)!
!! High!school!diploma/GED!(2)!
!! Associates!degree!(3)!
!! Bachelors!degree!(4)!
!! Graduate!degree!(MS,!PhD,!JD,!etc.)!(5)!
!
Q18!How!would!you!describe!the!area!you!currently!live!in?!
!! Rural!(less!than!2500!people)!(1)!
!! Urban!clusters!(2,500W50,000!people)!(2)!
!! Urbanized!areas!(50,000!or!greater!people)!(3)!
!
Q6!What!kind!of!foster!placements!do!you!care!for?!(Select!the!one!that!best!describes!the!
majority!of!placements!that!you!take!into!your!home).!
!! Kinship!placements!(1)!
!! NonWKinship!placement!(2)!
!! Respite!placements!(3)!
!
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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Q13!How!many!children!are!currently!in!your!home?!
Biological!Children:!(1)!
Adoptive!Children:!(2)!
Foster!Children:!(3)!
Other!Children!(Step,!Guardianship,!etc.):!(4)!
!
Q19!How!many!years!have!you!been!a!licensed!foster!parent!with!placements!in!your!home?!!
Years!(1)!
Months!(2)!
!
Q5!What!is!your!current!relationship!status?!
!! Married!(1)!
!! Cohabiting!(2)!
!! Single!(3)!
!! Other:!(4)!____________________!
If!Single!Is!Selected,!Then!Skip!To!End!of!Block!
!
Q35!If!you!answered!married!or!cohabiting!is!your!partner!listed!on!the!foster!license?!
!! Yes!(1)!
!! No!(2)!
If!No!Is!Selected,!Then!Skip!To!End!of!Block!
!
Q32!Now,!let's!talk!about!your!married!or!cohabiting!partner.!Please!think!about!them!when!
responding!to!the!questions!below:What!year!was!your!partner!born?!
!
Q33!What!is!your!partner's!sex?!
!! Male!(1)!
!! Female!(2)!
!
Q34!Which!of!the!following!best!describes!your!partner's!race!or!ethnicity?!
!! American!Indian!or!Alaska!Native!(1)!
!! Hawaii!or!Other!Pacific!Islander!(2)!
!! Asian!or!Asian!American!(3)!
!! Black!or!African!American!(4)!
!! Hispanic!or!Latino!(5)!
!! NonWHispanic!White!(6)!
!
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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Q11!What!is!your!partner's!current!employment!status?!(Please!choose!the!item!that!best!
reflects!their!employment!over!the!last!30!days).!
!! Employed!fullWtime!(1)!
!! Employed!partWtime!(2)!
!! Stay!at!home!parent!(3)!
!! Seeking!employment!(4)!
!! Unable!to!work/Disability!(5)!
!
Q12!What!is!your!partner's!highest!educational!degree?!
!! Less!than!high!school/GED!(1)!
!! High!school!diploma/GED!(2)!
!! Associates!degree!(3)!
!! Bachelors!degree!(4)!
!! Graduate!degree!(MS,!PhD,!JD,!etc.)!(5)!
!
Q20!How!many!case!managers!are!currently!supervising!your!caseload?!
!! 1!(1)!
!! 2!(2)!
!! 3!(3)!
!! 4!(4)!
!! 5!(5)!
!
Q21!For!each!of!the!case!managers!that!are!identified!above,!please!answer!the!following!
questions!about!the!amount!of!social!support!you!receive.!Note!that!each!set!of!questions!
should!refer!to!a!unique!case!manager.!For!each!question,!the!responses!range!from!1!(Strongly!
disagree)!to!4!(Strongly!agree).!
! !
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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! Strongly!Disagree!(1)!
Disagree!
(2)! Agree!(3)!
Strongly!
Agree!(4)!
I!can!depend!on!my!case!manager!to!help!me!
if!I!really!need!it.!(1)! !! ! !! ! !! ! !! !
I!feel!that!I!do!not!have!a!close!relationship!
with!my!case!manager.!(2)! !! ! !! ! !! ! !! !
I!cannot!turn!to!my!case!manager!for!
guidance!in!times!of!stress.!(3)! !! ! !! ! !! ! !! !
I!do!not!think!my!case!manager!respects!my!
skills!and!abilities.!(4)! !! ! !! ! !! ! !! !
If!something!went!wrong,!my!case!manager!
would!not!come!to!my!assistance.!(5)! !! ! !! ! !! ! !! !
My!relationships!with!my!case!manager!
provides!me!with!a!sense!of!emotional!
security!and!wellWbeing.!(6)!
!! ! !! ! !! ! !! !
In!my!relationships!with!my!case!manager!my!
competence!and!skills!are!recognized.!(7)! !! ! !! ! !! ! !! !
My!case!manager!does!not!share!my!
interests!and!concerns!regarding!foster!
placements.!(8)!
!! ! !! ! !! ! !! !
My!case!manager!is!a!trustworthy!person!I!
could!turn!to!for!advice!if!I!were!having!
problems.!(9)!
!! ! !! ! !! ! !! !
!
!
Q22!Do!you!have!a!second!case!manager!you!are!currently!working!with?!
!! Yes!(1)!
!! No!(2)!
If!No!Is!Selected,!Then!Skip!To!End!of!Block!
!
Q30!Thank!you!for!taking!the!time!to!fill!out!this!short!survey!regarding!your!experiences!with!
your!case!managers.!The!next!and!final!step!of!your!participation!in!this!study!is!to!complete!a!
25W30!minute!phone!interview!discussing!your!experiences!working!with!social!workers!further.!
Please!leave!me!your!name!and!best!method!of!contact,!so!a!phone!interview!can!be!scheduled!
by!Melissa!Denlinger!when!this!survey!is!received.!!
!
Q31!First!and!Last!Name:!
!
Q32!Phone!Number:!
!
Q30!Email!Address:!
!
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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APPENDIX G: INTERVIEW PROTOCOL 
 
 
Foster Parent Question Outline: 
 
1.! In what ways do your case managers show their supportiveness? 
2.! Tell me about your experiences accessing and communicating with your case manager. 
3.! When working with your case managers how are roles and responsibilities regarding the 
children in care determined and discussed? 
4.! How do your case managers show you validation and appreciation? 
5.! What resources have your case managers assisted you in accessing to make fostering and 
caring for children easier? 
6.! How do your case managers structure mandatory home visits and maintaining your foster 
license regulations? 
7.! How and when is information regarding the children in care communicated to you? 
a.! Do you feel this is done in a timely manner? 
 
 
 
Case Manager Question Outline: 
 
1.! In what ways do you show your supportiveness to your foster parents? 
2.! How do your foster parents get in contact with you? How long does it typically take you 
to return a phone call or an email? 
3.! How are roles and responsibilities regarding children in the foster parents care 
determined and discussed with the foster parents? 
4.! How do you show your foster parents appreciation and validation? 
5.! What resources are typically offered to assist foster parents in caring for foster children?  
6.! How do you structure and schedule mandatory home visits and assist your foster families 
in maintaining their foster license? 
7.! How and when do you communicate information regarding the children in care? 
a.! i.e.  biological family, health history, school plans, etc..   
 
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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APPENDIX H: CODE BOOK 
!
Code% Definition% Quote%or%Notes% Emerging%Themes%
Adoption!only!
Initially!family!was!scared!of!“revolving!door!
fostering”,!so!they!started!with!an!adoption!
only!placement!
!! !!
Biological!child!risk!
Foster!family!worries!about!the!risk!of!an!
investigation!for!their!biological!children.!All!it!
would!take!is!a!difference!of!opinions!on!
parenting!
“start!to!think!what!if!my!kids!
are!taken!away”! !!
Case!worker!supporting!foster!
parent!
Tribal!foster!children!must!have!written!
permission!to!get!their!hair!cut!from!the!tribe.!
Case!worker!to!fp:!“It!doesn’t!
matter,!it’s!about!their!identity!
and!if!you’re!asking!my!opinion,!
cut!their!hair.”!
!!
Each!case!is!different! Keeping!in!mind!each!child!and!case!is!different!with!different!variables! !! !!
Every!case/child!is!different! Plans/Rules/Goals!are!different!for!each!case!and!child! !! !!
Federal!guidelines!
The!frustrations!and!differences!present!when!
working!with!tribal!and!federal!foster!
placements!can!be!frustrating.!
There!are!no!set!guidelines!or!
policies!and!everything!has!to!be!
decided!by!the!tribe!
!!
Foster!parent!advocating! Foster!parent!really!had!to!advocate!for!the!child! !! !!
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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Foster!parent!tries!to!minimize!
changes!
Foster!parent!kept!the!children!in!day!care,!
give!them!familiar!faces! !! !!
Foster!parent!willingness!to!be!
involved!with!biological!family!
Foster!parent!is!willing!to!attend!meetings!
with!the!biological!family,!but!didn’t!want!
direct!contact!with!them.!
!! !!
Improvements!
Foster!parent!suggested!how!helpful!an!
interactive/webKbased!record!keeping!with!
different!levels!of!clearance!for!different!
parties!in!the!foster!child!case!
!! !!
Licensors! Foster!licensors!tend!to!show!more!appreciation!then!case!managers.! !! !!
New!foster!parents! Foster!parents!acknowledging!that!they!are!new!and!still!learning! !! !!
Outside!circumstances!
Foster!family!accepted!a!placement,!before!
the!placement!arrived!their!house!burned!
down!
!! !!
Overall!foster!care!experience! !!
“amazing!journey”,!“for!some!
reason!we’ve!just!been!blessed!
and!so!we’re!in!it!for!the!long!
haul,!now”!
!!
Parenting!strategy!
Foster!parent!attempted!to!care!for!the!child!
to!the!best!of!their!ability,!placing!child!in!a!
quiet!dark!room!to!sleep!to!over!
overstimulation!
!! !!
Reunification! Foster!child!died!after!reunification! Should!reunification!being!the!only!goal!be!revaluated??! !!
Special!needs!child! Very!difficult!child! !! !!
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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Tribal/Federal!foster!guidelines! Way!looser!guidelines!and!more!difficult!to!work!with! !! !!
Value!of!learning!from!
experience!
Foster!parent!thinks!the!most!valuable!
education!about!fostering!is!through!
experience.!
!! !!
Agency!placements!
Typically!agencies!are!more!difficult!to!adopt!
through!because!the!state!sends!children!who!
they!are!struggling!to!find!placements!for!to!
the!agencies!
!! !!
Foster!with!agency!
Due!to!good!experience!with!safe!families!–!
chose!to!foster!with!an!agency!instead!of!
directly!with!the!state!
!! !!
Private!agencies!are!able!to!
expedite!
Increased!resources!allows!processes!to!be!
expedited! !! !!
Private!agencies!have!more!$!
Private!agencies!are!able!to!simplify!and!
provide!more!contact!and!support!because!of!
increase!financial!resources!
!! !!
Private!agency!–!quality!case!
worker!
Foster!parent!feels!the!case!worker!through!
the!private!agency!does!a!good!job! !! !!
Private!agency!more!helpful!
More!helpful!resources!and!less!children!
available.!Have!been!helpful!in!advocating!and!
getting!things!done!for!family,!even!if!child!is!
placed!by!DHS.!
!! !!
More!case!managers!involved!
in!complicated!cases!
When!there!are!out!of!country!adoptions!the!
number!of!case!managers!increases! !! !!
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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! ! ! !
Case!manager!evaluates!how!
children!are!doing!in!placement!
One!month!of!time!is!given!before!plans!and!
goals!are!set!to!see!how!the!children!are!doing!
in!the!foster!home!
!!
Case!manager!
considering!
children’s!needs!
Case!manager!decides!what!
needs!to!happen!
Case!manager!decides!what!needs!to!happen!
for!each!child! !! !!
Case!managers!try!to!help!
Foster!parents!appreciate!when!case!
managers!make!an!effort!to!try!and!help!–!
even!if!it!doesn’t!end!in!results.!
!! !!
Case!managers!
expectations/demands!
Foster!parents!can’t!always!make!it!work!the!
way!the!case!manager!wants! !! !!
Foster!parent!doesn’t!always!
know!where!to!start! Trying!to!meet!the!requests!of!case!managers.! “it’s!just!hard”! !!
Last!minute!changes!and!visits!
are!the!most!frustrating!
Foster!parent!gets!the!most!frustrated!when!
case!managers!call!last!minute!to!reinstate!
visitation,!or!show!up!for!a!monthly!visit.!
!! Foster!parent!frustration!
Heads!up! Foster!parents!appreciate!heads!up!before!change!
Example:!Parental!visitation!was!
canceled!due!to!no!shows!–!
visits!were!reinstated!and!foster!
parent!was!given!20!minutes!to!
get!the!children!ready!to!be!
picked!up.!
!!
Flexibility!and!Understanding!
Foster!parents!appreciate!when!the!system!is!
flexible!and!understanding!about!the!foster!
family’s!personal!lives.!
!! !!
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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Placement!transfer!
Foster!parents!appreciate!consideration!
before!a!placement!is!transferred!out!of!their!
care!
Example:!30!minutes’!notice!
given!before!transport!comes!to!
pick!children!up!to!move!to!a!
new!home!–!their!things!have!
infiltrated!the!home,!time!is!
needed!to!pack!them!up.!
!!
Foster!parents!effort! Foster!parents!try!to!meet!the!demands!of!the!case!manager!as!quick!as!possible! “I!tried!to!do!my!best”! !!
Children!suffer!from!case!
manager!&!foster!parent!not!
working!as!a!team!
When!case!managers!demand!placement!
transfers!so!quickly!things!fall!through!the!
crack!(Belongings!get!left,!etc)!
!! !!
No!warning! Foster!parents!don’t!appreciate!having!no!warning!at!all!for!when!things!are!changing.! !! !!
Planning!for!children’s!
departure!
Foster!families!need!time!to!prepare!and!
process!the!departure!of!children!in!their!care.!
Foster!parent!says!they!don’t!need!3!days!
notice,!but!more!than!30!minutes.!
Less!than!24!hours!notice!can!be!
extremely!difficult!on!foster!
families!
!!
Foster!parent!stress! Things!such!as!little!to!no!warnings!create!stress!for!foster!family! !! !!
Vacations!&!Traveling!is!difficult!
with!case!changes!
Foster!parents!want!to!be!able!to!travel!and!
include!their!foster!children,!but!when!they!
get!called!while!traveling!and!say!their!kids!
need!to!be!home!in!an!hour!for!a!unplanned!
meeting/visit/placement!change!–!makes!it!
difficult!
!!
Considering!
foster!parents!
personal!lives!
Case!worker!thoroughness!
varies!
The!extent!to!which!case!managers!thorough!
varies!by!case!worker.!Foster!parent!thinks!it!
might!vary!by!case!load.!
!! !!
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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Detailed!cases!increases!
difficulty!for!case!manager!
When!cases!have!many!variables!and!things!to!
keep!track!of,!foster!parent!thinks!it!makes!it!
harder!on!the!case!managers!–making!it!easier!
to!make!mistakes!
!! !!
Unpredictability! Cases,!children,!bio!families,!foster!families,!case!managers!are!all!predictable! !! !!
Ambiguity!
The!ambiguity!of!whether!a!placement!is!
heading!towards!adoption!is!difficult!on!foster!
parents!
!! !!
Last!minute!changes! Last!minute!changes!with!placements!are!difficult!for!foster!families! !! !!
Case!manager!visits!
Case!manager!would!stop!by!the!house!–!that!
was!a!positive!experience!for!foster!family!
(occurred!once!per!month)!
!! !!
Positive!and!encouraging!case!
manager!
Having!a!positive!and!encouraging!case!
manager!helped!the!foster!parents!feel!
supported!
!!
Case!manager!
support!for!
foster!parent!
Putting!the!child!first!
When!the!case!manager!has!the!best!interest!
of!the!child!in!mind!it!helps!the!foster!parents!
feel!supported!
!! !!
Case!manager!empathy!
Case!manager!understanding!how!difficult!it!
was!for!the!family!not!to!be!able!to!adopt!the!
child.!Helped!the!foster!parent!feel!supported!
!! !!
Proactive!case!manager!
Discussing!resources!and!opportunities!
available!for!the!children!when!they!started!
school!
!! !!
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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Foster!parent!didn’t!need!help!
Foster!parent!felt!they!didn’t!really!need!help!
–!and!were!not!disappointed!that!resources!
weren’t!offered!to!them.!
!! !!
Monthly!visits! Case!manager!would!contact!and!schedule!them!ahead!of!time.! !! !!
Case!updates! Case!manager!sent!emails!about!case!updates!via!email!in!a!timely!manner! !! !!
Case!manager!personable! Case!manager!made!foster!parent!feel!very!comfortable.!
“I!felt!very!comfortable!with!our!
case!manager.!She!would!
actually!just!come!in!and!just!sit!
on!the!couch!and!we’d!drink!
tea.!I!did!not!feel!intimidated!
whatsoever,!like!I!had!to!have!
everything!perfect.”!
!!
Case!manager!followed!the!
rules!
Although!the!case!manager!made!foster!
parent!feel!comfortable!and!supported!–!she!
abided!by!the!rules!and!did!not!cut!corners.!
!! !!
Case!worker!consistency! Same!case!worker!for!3!out!of!5!years! This!is!very!rare!! !!
Supportive!case!worker! Foster!parent!feels!this!case!worker!is!super!supportive! “She’s!always!got!my!back.”! !!
Case!worker!support! Foster!parent!feels!supported!by!case!worker!when!she!was!feeling!over!whelmed!
“Helping!me!when!it!was!just!
overwhelming!to!have!all!the!
kids!in!the!house”!
!!
Case!manager!lectures!foster!
parent!
Foster!parent!feels!like!the!case!manager!is!
lecturing!her.!
Talking!down!to!foster!parent!–!
not!effective!communication! !!
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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Inconsistency!in!case!manager!
decisions!
Initially!saying!there!were!no!financial!
resources!to!assist!in!extra!curricular!activity!
for!child,!and!then!in!the!same!conversation!
didn’t!understand!why!the!foster!parent!didn’t!
want!to!be!reimbursed?!
!! !!
Good!case!manager!follow!
through!
Although!communication!wasn’t!great!the!
case!manager!was!on!top!of!it!and!things!got!
done!that!needed!to!
!! !!
!    
Case!manager!at!their!whit’s!
end!
Foster!parent!available!to!help!with!children!
as!a!last!resort!when!case!manager!cant!find!a!
family!for!kids!
“We’ll!never!say!no”! !!
Case!manager!asks!family!for!
favor!
Case!manager!gets!in!a!pinch!and!needs!family!
to!keep!placement!longer.! !! Teamwork!
Foster!parent!flexibility!
Foster!parent!being!willing!to!keep!kids!longer!
while!arrangements!are!made!for!a!suitable!
long!term!placement!
!! !!
Licensing!not!on!the!same!page!
with!case!manager!
Case!manager!needing!to!keep!child!in!home!
longer!but!licensing!not!agreeing! !! !!
Foster!parent!having!to!justify!
home!and!placement!
Foster!parents!having!to!justify!their!home!
and!that!they!are!capable!of!having!the!
children!in!their!home!
!! !!
Case!manager!supporting!
family!
Case!manager!justifying!the!foster!home!to!
licensing!for!a!capacity!increase!
“I!trust!them.!I!know!that!she!
can!do!this.!I!know!her!abilities!
and!I!know!that!she!can!take!
care!of!it.”!
!!
Foster!parent!feeling!
appreciated!
When!the!social!worker!goes!to!bat!for!me!I!
know!they!are!trusting!and!supporting!me.! “They!know!my!abilities”! !!
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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Case!updates! Case!manager!updates!family!about!case!during!monthly!visits! !! !!
Separate!knowledge!and!
feelings!
Case!managers!need!to!be!able!to!do!their!job!
and!be!empathetic!to!foster!families.! !! !!
Best!interest!of!child!
Case!managers!need!to!do!what!is!in!the!best!
interest!of!the!child!–!even!when!everyone!
doesn’t!agree!
!! !!
Case!manager!accommodating!
Case!manager!cannot!visit!much!because!of!
distance!but!accommodates!by!calling!a!lot!–!
to!keep!communication.!
!! Communication!
Respect!of!values!and!religion! Case!manager!was!respectful!and!considerate!of!foster!parents!religious!beliefs!
“meant!more!to!me!than!
anything”! !!
Case!manager!expressing!
appreciation!
Case!manager!told!foster!parents!that!she!felt!
privileged!to!have!them!as!a!foster!family! !! !!
Supported!foster!family’s!home!
structure!
Case!manger!for!was!very!supportive!of!foster!
parent!becoming!a!stay!at!home!mom!to!care!
for!high!needs!infants!
!! !!
Support!from!case!manager! When!case!manager!calls!to!check!on!family!and!infant,!offers!respite!care! !! !!
Young!case!manager! Case!manager!is!just!out!of!school!and!does!an!awesome!job!!! !! !!
Social!worker!personality! Case!manager!cares!about!us!and!cares!about!the!baby! “nicest!person!ever”! !!
Foster!parent!feels!blessed! Having!a!good!social!worker!makes!the!family!feel!blessed! !! !!
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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Over!coming!the!difficult!social!
workers!
It!was!worth!it!to!deal!with!the!bad!case!
manager!to!get!to!work!with!the!good!case!
worker!
“hung!in!there”! !!
Case!manager’s!supervisors!
Supervisor!made!excuses!for!case!manager!
poor!job!performance,!makes!foster!parent!
feel!like!the!supervisor!doesn’t!support!them.!
“we!just!feel!like!she!thinks!
we’re!a!nuisance!because!we!
insist!on!asking!questions!and!
knowing!stuff!and!being!on!top!
of!stuff,!especially!court.”!
!!
Social!worker!respect!
Social!worker!was!very!respectful!of!the!
boundaries!the!foster!parents!put!in!placed!
with!the!biological!families!
!! !!
Foster!parent!privacy!
Case!manager!respecting!and!facilitating!
foster!parent’s!privacy!from!biological!family.!
Foster!parent!appreciates!this!respect!and!
thoughtfulness!
Example:!At!a!doctors!
appointment,!the!social!worker!
let!the!foster!parent!leave!first!
to!keep!the!biological!family!
from!know!the!vehicle!and!
direction!the!foster!parent!was!
leaving!in.!
!!
Visit!time!flexibility! Case!manager!asked!the!foster!parent!what!times!they!preferred!for!child!visits! !! !!
Case!manager!being!respectful! The!case!manager!is!respectful!of!the!clock!and!child’s!needs!during!visits! !! !!
Case!manager!personality! Let’s!the!foster!parent!schedule!things!when!it!is!convenient!for!them! “generous”! !!
Visits! One!week!notice! !! !!
Foster!parent!inclusion!
Case!manager!offers!for!foster!parent!to!
attend!meetings!and!appointments!via!
teleconference!if!they!don’t!have!enough!
notice!to!attend!
!! !!
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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Case!manager!accommodates!
Case!manager!does!things!to!accommodate!
and!include!the!foster!parent!to!keep!them!
informed!
!! !!
Protocol!and!rule!following!
Foster!parent!thinks!it!is!important!that!
protocol!is!followed!(showing!badges!when!
they!come!to!the!house)!to!make!sure!
everything!is!done!above!board!
Do!things!the!“right!way”! !!
Foster!parent!respect!
Case!manager!shows!respect!and!
consideration!of!the!foster!parents!feelings!
when!making!placement!transfers!
A!placement!was!being!
transferred!that!the!family!was!
very!attached!to.!Case!manager!
schedule!the!transfer!for!
Monday!instead!of!Friday!so!the!
family!could!have!the!weekend!
to!say!goodbye.!“That!kind!of!
concern!and!care!still!about!
makes!me!cry.”!
!!
First!notification!
When!a!child!returns!to!care,!the!foster!parent!
really!appreciated!having!the!first!opportunity!
to!take!the!placement!
When!the!family!couldn’t!take!
the!placement!the!case!manager!
took!the!time!to!call!family!back!
to!ensure!them!the!child!went!
to!a!good!home!
!!
Trust!and!working!together!
Foster!parent!trust!the!case!manager!and!are!
willing!to!work!with!them!and!in!return!the!
case!managers!are!willing!to!work!with!foster!
family.!
!! !!
Good!vs.!bad!case!managers! !! “It!does!depend!on!who!you!get”! !!
Placement!changes! Case!manager!making!placement!changes!easier!on!the!foster!parents!
“the!social!worker!did!
everything!they!could!to!make!it!
easier!on!us.”!
!!
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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Decision!making!
Foster!parents!feel!supported!when!they!are!
included!in!decision!making!my!the!case!
manager!
“made!me!feel!like!I’m!part!of!
the!team:! !!
My!child!
When!the!case!manager!identifies!the!child!as!
the!foster!parents!and!not!the!their!own!it!
makes!the!foster!parent!feel!supported!
Fp!feels!they!have!“no!control!
over!anything”! !!
Good!vs.!Bad!case!managers! !! “one!awful!one”! !!
Case!manager!appreciation! Case!manager!show!the!foster!parents!that!they!are!appreciated!by!verbal!affirmation!
“we!appreciate!you”!“I!couldn’t!
do!what!you!do”! !!
Young!social!worker!
Social!worker!young!and!right!out!of!college!
and!thinks!the!kids!are!theirs.!Foster!parents!
don’t!appreciate!that.!
!! !!
Foster!parent!experience!with!
child!
When!foster!parent!has!had!the!children!for!a!
long!time!and!new!case!manager!comes!in!and!
acts!like!the!child!is!theirs!
!! !!
Visit!scheduling!variability! Some!schedule!visits!one!month!out,!24!hours!in!advance,!and!some!just!drop!by.! !! !!
SW!inconsideration! Social!worker!came!and!spent!the!entire!day!without!contacting!first! !! !!
Case!manager!rules!and!
regulations! !!
“No,!they!don’t!really!go!by!
rules.!They!make!them!up!as!
they!go.”!
!!
Case!updates!
Foster!parent!calls!the!case!manager!to!ask!
about!court!updates!or!they!are!updated!at!
family!planning!meetings!
!! !!
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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Family!planning!meetings!
Foster!parent!feels!they!are!purposefully!not!
included!in!family!planning!meetings!because!
social!worker!doesn’t!want!them!there.!Social!
worker!is!not!always!honest!about!when!the!
family!planning!meetings!are!occurring.!
“happens!quite!often”! !!
Social!worker!follow!through! Foster!parent!left!to!coordinate!when!case!manager!doesn’t!follow!through! !! !!
Monthly!visits!
Usually!schedule!via!text.!Case!manager!and!
foster!parent!bicker!about!appointment!time!
because!foster!parent!works!a!full!time!job!
and!visits!have!to!be!done!after!hours!
!! !!
Understanding!of!working!
parents!
Case!manager!tends!to!be!understanding!that!
case!manager!works!full!time! !! !!
State!staff! Foster!parent!wasn’t!sure!who!she!was!talking!to!on!the!phone!about!the!case! !! !!
Checking!on!placement!
Foster!parent!would!call!the!case!manager!to!
ask!how!the!placement!was!doing!in!the!
hospital!
!! !!
Prior!to!placement! Case!manager!was!helpful,!informative,!prepare! “Extremely!helpful”! !!
Family!planning!meeting! Case!manager!held!a!family!planning!meeting!without!informing!the!foster!parent!
“hard!to!not!be!involved!and!to!
explain!why!the!placement!
needed!to!change”,!“I!wish!I!
would!have!been!able!to!
participate!in!the!conversation”!
!!
!! !! !! !!
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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zero!cooperation!and!support!
The!children!were!removed!because!the!foster!
parent!asked!for!help!with!extended!respite.!
Placement!was!moved!without!explanation!to!
foster!family.!
“it’s!not!that!we!didn’t!want!
him”! !!
Decent!interaction!
Foster!parent!felt!like!interactions!with!case!
manager!were!decent!and!they!were!easy!to!
work!with.!Willing!to!work!with!foster!family!
and!pretty!helpful!
!! !!
Reunification! Children!were!reunified!with!bio!mom! !! !!
Case!worker!flexibility!
Foster!family!were!sick!and!children!were!
headed!back!to!bio!family.!The!transfer!was!
moved!up!2!days!due!to!illness!
!! !!
Not!helpful!case!manager!
Foster!parents!had!a!very!difficult,!high!needs,!
drug!withdrawing!child!and!the!case!manager!
did!provide!any!assistance!to!the!family!
!! !!
Foster!parent!reported!info!to!
case!manager!
The!foster!parent!submitted!a!report!to!the!
case!manager!explaining!the!extent!of!
difficulties!they!were!facing!and!needs!of!the!
child!in!their!care!
!! !!
Investigation! Foster!family!came!under!investigation!for!maltreatment/neglect! !! !!
Cooperation! Foster!parents!cooperated!fully!with!the!investigation! !! !!
Good!intentions!
Foster!parent!desires!to!do!what!is!best!for!
the!child!and!would!have!appreciated!
suggestions!from!the!case!worker!
!! !!
Case!manager!asked!foster!
parent!to!bring!child!to!PICU!
No!deadline!was!given.!Foster!family!was!
going!to!bring!child!first!thing!the!next!week.! !! !!
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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Hoping!the!PICU!could!give!them!ideas!to!help!
at!home.!
Transport!
30!minutes!notice!the!foster!parent!had!
transport!pick!up!child!to!bring!them!to!PICU!2!
hours!away!
!! !!
Child!removal!
Child!removed!from!foster!home!with!no!
explanation!and!nobody!explained!to!the!
foster!parent!why!what!they!were!doing!was!
wrong.!
!! !!
Investigation!
The!investigation!ended!up!being!traumatic.!
Foster!family!worried!what!people!thought!of!
them!throughout!the!process.!
“very,!very!difficult”,!"it!felt!like!
we!were!criminals"! !!
Discontinue!fostering!
Miscommunication!and!lack!of!communication!
between!foster!parent!and!case!manager!
ended!up!causing!the!family!to!not!take!
placements!anymore.!
“The!lack!of!communication!
ended!up!being!fatal!to!us!as!
foster!parents.”!
!!
Religious!Bias!
Foster!family!feels!like!the!case!managers!
were!very!against!them!because!of!their!
religious!beliefs!
!! !!
Case!manager!uninvolved! Foster!parent!feels!like!the!case!manager!was!very!busy!and!uninvolved!in!the!case!and!child! !! !!
Case!manager!appreciative!
Case!manager!showed!her!appreciation!for!
foster!family!by!assisting!in!accessing!clothing!
voucher.!Foster!parent!feels!case!manager!
was!helpful!
!! !!
Replacement!decision! Foster!parent!not!included!in!replacement!decisions!for!children! !! !!
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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No!help/support! Foster!parent!haven’t!had!very!helpful!or!supportive!case!managers! !! !!
Uninvolved! Case!manager!have!been!very!“uninvolved”!in!the!cases! !! !!
Conscientious!case!manager! One!of!the!case!managers!is!very!conscientious!of!showing!appreciation! !! !!
Case!manager!“I!know!better”! Case!managers!have!an!attitude!of!“I!know!better”!with!the!foster!parent! !! !!
Zero!cooperation!and!support! Case!manager!has!had!zero!cooperation!and!support!with!the!foster!parent! !! !!
Monthly!visits! Approximately!24!hours!notice!was!given!before!monthly!visits! !! !!
Court!updates!
Updates!from!court!are!only!given!with!the!
foster!parent!asks!and!usually!has!to!call!and!
bug!them.!
!! !!
Advocating!
Foster!parenting!willing!to!advocate!and!ask!
questions!to!get!things!done!for!the!foster!
child!(school,!health,!resources,!etc.)!
“They!would!not!want!me,!
probably,!as!a!foster!parent!on!
their!case.!I!will!bug,!a!lot,!if!I!
need!more!answers.”!
!!
Case!manager!not!listening!to!
foster!parent!
Case!manager!about!the!needs!of!the!child!in!
care.!Also!not!listening!to!professionals!
involved!in!the!case!
!! !!
Foster!parent!taking!it!into!her!
own!hands!
Foster!parent!had!to!call!a!meeting!and!get!all!
of!the!people!involved!in!the!case!in!one!room!
for!the!case!manager!to!listen!
!! !!
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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Case!manager!not!believing!the!
foster!parent!
The!foster!parent!was!telling!the!case!
manager!something!about!the!child!and!the!
case!manager!didn’t!believe!fp!
!! !!
Frustrating!
Foster!parent!feels!frustrated!with!the!care!
that!the!child!has!received!in!other!foster!
homes!
“It’s!been!very!frustrating!to!see!
it,!and!know!that!a!child!that’s!
been!in!state!care!for!more!than!
5!years,!why!is!this!just!now!
getting!addressed?”!
!!
Foster!parent!having!to!prove!
themselves!
Foster!parent!felt!like!they!had!to!prove!
themselves!to!the!case!manager!for!the!cm!to!
believe!them!about!the!care!for!the!child!
!! !!
Case!manager!trust! After!seeing!the!family!succeed!the!case!manager!trusts!them!more! !! !!
Challenging!case!manager!
One!case!manager!felt!like!they!were!working!
against!us,!and!always!though!they!knew!
better!than!the!foster!parent.!
!! !!
Fall!between!the!cracks!
When!the!case!manager!doesn’t!get!back!to!
them!in!a!timely!fashion!things!fall!through!
the!cracks!
“things!just!kind!of!fall!between!
the!cracks”! !!
Too!large!of!case!load!
Case!managers!have!too!large!of!a!caseload!to!
follow!through!and!not!let!things!fall!between!
the!cracks!–!foster!parents!opinion!
!! !!
Crisis!gets!attention! Case!managers!tend!to!prioritize!crisis!
“Our!experience!tends!to!be!
that!they!(case!managers)!deal!
with!the!crisis’s.!If!it’s!not!a!
crisis,!then!you’d!wait.”!
!!
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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Case!manager!changes! When!the!foster!child’s!case!manager!changes!it!can!make!transitions!difficult! !! !!
Case!manager!case!overload! Job!performance!weighs!heavily!on!the!case!managers!workload!–!foster!parents!opinion! !! !!
Foster!parent!acknowledging!
case!managers!are!doing!the!
best!they!can.!
!! !! !!
Case!manager!delegates!
responsibilities!to!other!staff!
Case!manager!has!other!people!do!her!
courtesy!visits!–!but!this!case!manager!still!has!
decision!making!power!for!the!children.!
Frustrating!for!the!foster!parent!
!! !!
Foster!parent!acknowledges!the!
overloaded!case!load!for!case!
managers!
!! !! !!
Case!manager!turnover!rate! Frequent!job!change!for!social!workers!means!frequent!case!reassignments! !! !!
Difficult!career! Foster!parent!acknowledges!that!the!job!is!difficult! !! !!
Worker!transfers!
There!have!been!many!times!we!have!taken!a!
placement!from!one!worker!and!ended!up!
with!a!different!worker!
“Even!if!you!take!a!placement!
from!a!different!social!worker!
there!is!no!insurance!that!the!
social!worker!we!had!problems!
with!won’t!get!involved!at!some!
point!either”!
!!
Case!manager!too!busy! Case!managers!were!all!very!nice,!they!were!just!too!busy!to!manage!their!case!load! !! !!
Heavy!case!load! Case!manager’s!just!don’t!have!enough!to!go!around!because!their!workload!is!so!heavy.! !! !!
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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Case!manager!offering!
resources!
Case!manager!helped!set!up!child!care!&!
transport!services! !! !!
Daycare!&!Head!start!
Foster!parents!appreciate!assistance!with!
daycare!and!head!start!when!they!run!into!red!
tape!and!difficulties!setting!things!up!
themselves!
!! !!
Case!manager!assisting!with!
difficulties!w/!resources!
Foster!parent!was!utilizing!a!transport!service!
to!get!children!to!school!30!minutes!away!and!
they!stopped!showing!up.!Case!manager!
assisted!in!making!different!arrangements!
!! Helpful!case!manager!
PreKservice!training! No!classes!could!have!prepared!foster!parents!for!fostering!
“There!is!no!way!they!could!
have!prepared!us!in!classes!for!
everything!we’ve!dealt!with”!
!!
Licensing!processes! Foster!parents!felt!like!it!was!a!pretty!fast!process! !! !!
Helpful!resource!–!guardian!ad!
litem! Very!involved!guardian!ad!litem! !!
Foster!parent!
resources!
Resources! Case!manager!did!not!offer!resources;!not!many!resources!for!children!under!school!age.! !! !!
Resources!
Case!manager!helps!foster!parent!get!access!
to!to!resources!that!are!available.!(Clothing!
vouchers,!help!buying!new!appliances,!help!
accessing!insurance!when!foster!child!breaks!
something,!free!backpacks,!Christmas!
program,!etc.)!
!! !!
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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Quick!licensing!
Only!took!30!days!to!get!licensed!because!
their!licensed!was!rushed!to!take!their!
daughters!foster!placement!
!! !!
Resources!
Foster!parents!were!offered!resources!by!the!
case!manager!(bright!beginnings,!early!
learning,!and!reading!groups,!and!fostering!
hope)!
!! !!
PreKservice!training!
Foster!parent!relies!on!preKservice!training!to!
determine!how!to!keep!records!and!manage!
responsibilities!
!! !!
Resources! Foster!parent!has!always!been!left!to!seek!out!resources!on!their!own!
“I!have!never!had!a!social!
worker!offer!me!assistance”! !!
Resources! Case!managers!are!not!very!good!about!offering!or!assisting!with!resources! !! !!
Respite!Care!
Foster!parent!has!done!a!lot!of!respite!and!
never!been!paid!and!foster!parents!respite!
providers!often!don’t!get!paid!unless!foster!
parent!pushes!and!reminds!case!manager!
!! !!
Reimbursement!
Mileage!and!childcare!reimbursement!never!
goes!through,!despite!lots!of!emails!and!
contact.!
!! !!
Needed!help!
There!came!a!time!when!foster!family!needed!
help,!they!had!a!licensed!familiar!place!for!
child,!family!was!moving!and!respite!was!going!
to!exceed!2!weeks!
!! !!
PreKservice!training!educator!
Foster!parent!feels!like!the!educator!did!a!
good!job!of!preparing!them!for!how!traumatic!
investigation!is.!
!! !!
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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Resources! No!resources!were!ever!offered!from!the!case!manager.!Foster!parent!found!them!herself.! !! !!
PreKservice!training! Did!a!good!job!of!explaining!responsibilities! !! !!
Resources! Foster!parent!was!never!offered!resources! !! !!
Responsibilities!assigned!
Case!manager!tends!to!meet!with!with!foster!
parent!and!tell!them!what!needs!to!happen!
with!the!kids!and!what!they!are!wanting!to!do!
for!the!kids!
!!
Communication!
&!
Responsibilities!
Roles!assigned!
Roles!were!assigned!my!case!manager!
approximately!one!month!after!placement!is!
initiated!
!! !!
Responsibilities!
Foster!parents!assumes!case!manager!is!
responsible!for!record!keeping,!paperwork,!
etc.!
!! !!
Roles!and!responsibilities! Foster!parent!has!never!had!a!case!manager!discuss!responsibilities!with!them! !! !!
Foster!parent!responsibilities! When!not!specified!foster!parent!assumes!100%!responsibilities!for!the!child! !! !!
Responsibilities! Roles!and!responsibilities!hardly!ever!discussed!by!case!manager! !! !!
Roles!&!Responsibilities!of!
foster!parent!
They!were!never!discussed!with!the!case!
manager.!Foster!parent!just!assumed!the!
responsibility!was!on!them.!
Foster!parent!always!notified!
the!social!worker!about!medical!
appointments,!etc.!
!!
Roles!&!Responsibility!
There!was!never!discussion!about!who!was!
responsible!for!what.!The!foster!parent!just!
assumed!responsibility.!
“I!mean,!I!can’t!even!get!ahold!
of!them”! !!
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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Case!managers!giving!foster!
parents!cell!phone!number!
Foster!parent!feels!supported!when!they!have!
access!to!the!case!manager!via!cell!phone.! !!
Case!worker!
accessibility!
Permission!to!contact!social!
worker!whenever!
Foster!feels!supported!with!they!have!access!
to!case!manager.! !!
Case!worker!
accessibility!
Cell!phone/!Texting!
When!the!case!manager!doesn’t!answer!the!
phone!the!foster!parent!texts!the!case!
manager!
!! Case!worker!accessibility!
Case!manager!out!of!the!office!
If!the!foster!parent!has!case!manager’s!cell!
phone!they!can!still!get!in!contact!with!them!
when!they!are!out!of!the!office!
!! Case!worker!accessibility!
State!worker!responsiveness!
varies!
Case!workers!accessibility!and!responsiveness!
to!foster!family!varies! !!
Case!worker!
accessibility!
Next!day!call!back! Case!manager!sometimes!return!phone!calls!the!next!day! !! !!
Communication!with!case!
managers!
Communication!being!timely!and!accessible!
depends!on!the!case!manager!and!their!case!
loads!
“Sometimes!communication!is!
pretty!good.”!“Sometimes!
communication!could!use!help”!
!!
Communication!is!frustrating!
Trying!to!communicate!with!case!managers!is!
frustrating!for!the!foster!parent!–!although!the!
acknowledge!it!is!part!of!being!a!foster!parent!
!! Foster!parent!frustration!
Difficult!communication!is!
expected!
Foster!parents!expect!to!have!difficulties!
communicating!with!case!managers!
This!should!not!be!the!case!!
Why!are!foster!parents!taught!
to!expect!this!!
!!
Needed!topics!of!advocating!
Foster!parent!would!appreciate!advocating!
the!importance!of!clear,!prompt!
communication.!
!! !!
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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Foster!parent!frustration!
Lack!of!communication!with!case!manager!
caused!a!lot!of!frustration!for!foster!parent,!
which!caused!family!to!stop!taking!placements!
and!considering!quitting!all!together!
!! !!
Quite!a!bit!of!communication! Emailing!was!the!main!form!of!communication!–!this!helped!the!foster!parent!feel!supported! !! !!
Communication!with!the!foster!
parent!
Phone!call!or!email!–!If!the!foster!parent!
emailed!they!got!a!response!back!right!away! !! Communication!
Contact!
If!foster!parent!couldn’t!get!in!touch!with!case!
manager!they!contacted!other!people!in!the!
office!to!help!get!in!contact!with!case!manager!
!! Case!worker!accessibility!
Clear!communication!
Foster!parent!feels!like!explicit!roles!didn’t!
need!to!be!discussed!because!the!case!
manager!had!clear!communication!
!! Communication!
Foster!parent!updating!case!
manager!
Foster!parent!tries!to!be!considerate!of!case!
manager!by!updating!about!how!the!child!is!
doing!frequently!
!! Communication!
Communication!
Foster!parent!appreciates!and!feels!supported!
when!she!has!access!to!the!case!managers!cell!
phone!number!to!call!or!text!if!needed!(even!
after!hours).!
!! Communication!
Impossible!to!contact!
Foster!parent!talks!about!an!experience!with!
one!of!her!case!managers!that!was!impossible!
to!contact!
!! Communication!
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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Detrimental!to!children!
Lack!of!communication!between!foster!parent!
and!case!managers!can!be!detrimental!to!
children!and!their!opportunities!to!have!
normal!kid!experiences!
Example:!Needed!papers!signed!
for!kid!to!go!to!camp.!Case!
manager!did!not!respond!via!
phone/email!for!weeks.!The!
paperwork!ended!up!being!
turned!in!late.!
Communication!
Communication! Case!manager!didn’t!communicate!well! !! Communication!
Communication!method!
Foster!parent!wishes!there!was!a!paper!trail!of!
communication!when!the!case!manager!
updates!in!person!or!via!phone!
!! !!
Timely!updates! Case!manager!updates!are!generally!timely! !! !!
Case!manager!never!
communicated!
Case!manager!never!visited!or!called!or!
returned!phone!calls! !! !!
After!hours!accessibility! Case!manager!comes!to!visit!placement!after!hours!to!make!sure!the!visit!gets!completed! !! !!
Case!manager!accessibility!
Case!manager!picks!up!the!phone!with!the!
foster!parent!calls!and!if!they!cant!they!call!
back!the!same!day!
!! Communication,!responsiveness!
Case!manager!inaccessibility!
When!it!was!weeks!in!between!phone!calls!it!
was!discouraging!and!made!foster!parent!
want!to!quit.!
!! !!
Case!updates! Not!always!timely!communication!about!case!updates!from!social!worker! !! !!
Official!communication!
When!social!worker!wanted!to!send!the!
message!that!the!communication!was!official!
she!would!send!it!via!a!secured!website!
!! !!
Communication! The!case!manager!would!normally!call!foster!parent! !! !!
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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Case!manager!accessibility!
Up!to!a!week!for!case!managers!to!return!
phone!calls!and!some!case!managers!are!
super!responsive!
!! !!
Foster!parent!persistent!
Foster!parent!shows!up!at!the!office!with!a!
coffee!when!they!can’t!get!ahold!of!the!case!
manager!
!! !!
Case!manager!communication! Call!to!schedule!monthly!visits!–!usually!give!24!hours! !! !!
Medical!updates! Case!manager!asks!for!medical!updates!at!monthly!visits! !! !!
Access!to!case!manager!
Foster!parent!feels!the!most!supported!by!
their!case!manager!when!they!have!access!
and!ways!to!get!in!touch!with!their!case!
manager!
!! !!
Communication! Communicating!and!keeping!in!contact!with!the!case!manager!falls!on!the!foster!parent.! ! !
Middle!man!
Foster!parent!often!feels!like!the!middle!man!
contacting!both!sides!of!a!problem!or!
communication!gap!to!get!them!to!call!each!
other!and!figure!out!a!solution!
Example:!Social!worker!and!day!
care!–!getting!bills!paid!is!
difficult!
!!
Case!updates! Case!manager!calls!with!updates!about!cases! !! !!
Update!timing! Foster!parent!feels!not!all!case!updates!are!timely.!
Example:!Foster!parent!found!
out!a!case!update!from!a!friend!
before!the!case!manager!called!
her!
!!
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Minimal!communication!
Busy!case!manager!resulted!in!very!little!
communication!with!foster!family.!Foster!
family!didn’t!mind!though.!
!! !!
Responsiveness! Case!manager!would!return!phone!calls!the!same!day! !! !!
Miscommunication!
There!was!a!miscommunication!about!the!
parenting!strategies!the!foster!parent!was!
utilizing.!
!! !!
No!communication!
Foster!parent!called!to!check!on!the!child!at!
the!PICU!and!they!told!her!she!was!no!longer!
the!legal!foster!parent.!Foster!parent!had!
never!been!contacted!or!notified!of!this!from!
the!case!manager!
!! !!
Communication! Specific!and!clear!communication!and!directives!from!case!managers!
“The!big!thing!for!me!was!
communication,!a!simple!call!or!
email”!
!!
Frustration!with!case!manager! !!
“I!needed!this![paperwork]!
yesterday!and!you’re!still!
twiddling!your!thumbs”!
!!
Communication!
Typically!email!or!foster!parent!had!to!call!and!
leave!a!message!or!sometimes!more!than!one!
message.!Response!time!was!typically!24K48!
hours.!
!! !!
Communication! !!
“it’s!like!call!a!thousand!times,!
leave!a!thousand!messages,!and!
hope!they!get!back!to!you”!
!!
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Response!time! Couple!days!to!one!week!before!the!case!manager!respond! !! !!
Reunification! Up!front!and!continual!communication!about!the!goal!being!reunification!for!the!children.! !! !!
Call!repeatedly! Have!to!call!multiple!times!to!get!a!hold!of!case!manager! !! !!
Wife!always!wanted!to!foster! Wife!wanted!to!foster!and!it!took!husband!a!few!years!to!agree.! !!
Motivation!for!
fostering!
Concern!about!giving!the!kids!
up!
Husbands!hesitation!to!foster!was!due!to!
concern!about!giving!the!children!up! !! !!
Need!for!foster!parents!
Hearing!about!the!need!for!foster!parents!
motivated!to!follow!through!on!getting!
licensed!
!! Motivation!for!fostering!
Safe!Families! Program!that!foster!parents!started!before!fostering!
Good!experience!to!start!off!
with.!
Foster!parent!
motivation!
“Open!our!hearts”! !! !! Foster!parent!motivation!
Failed!domestic!adoption!
Had!put!their!license!on!hold!while!waiting!for!
a!private!adoption!–!adoption!failed!so!they!
opened!their!home!for!placements!
!! Foster!parent!motivation!
Difficult!pregnancies! Reason!for!fostering!–!wanted!a!big!family!but!had!difficult!pregnancies! !!
Motivation!to!
foster!
Started!fostering! Family!motivated!foster!parent!to!become!licensed! !!
Motivation!for!
fostering!
Started!fostering! Kinship!placement!got!foster!parent!started!at!21.! Been!foster!parents!for!9!years!
Foster!parent!
motivation!
!! ! ! !!!!!!!
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Infertility! Foster!parents!decided!to!grow!their!family!because!they!can’t!have!more!children! !!
Motivation!to!
foster!
Difficult!pregnancies!
Foster!parent!had!difficult!pregnancies!so!they!
chose!foster/adopting!to!add!children!to!their!
family!
!! Foster!motivation!
Ministry!opportunity! Foster!family!feels!like!fostering!children!is!a!great!ministry!opportunity!for!their!family! !!
Foster!
motivation!
Help!the!child!
Foster!parents!feel!like!everyone!should!find!a!
way!to!help!a!child!who!doesn’t!have!
somewhere!to!go!
“When!they!had!no!where!else!
to!go”! Motivation!
Foster!parent!infertility!
The!motivating!factor!for!foster!family!was!
infertility.!They!chose!adoption/foster!care!to!
add!to!their!family!
!! Motivation!to!foster!
!
!
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!
APPENDIX I: EMAIL SENT TO PARTICIPANTS REQUESTING MEMBER CHECK 
Preliminary!Findings!
!
Motivation(to(Foster(
!
There!are!a!wide!variety!of!reasons!and!motivations!to!begin!the!journey!of!bringing!foster!
children!into!your!home.!A!small!number!of!families!get!involved!in!fostering!because!of!family!
connections,!either!a!family!member!(a!niece,!nephew,!cousin,!grandchild,!etc.)!needs!a!kinship!
foster!placement,!or!a!family!member!has!become!a!licensed!foster!parent!which!motivates!the!
participant!to!become!licensed!as!well.!The!more!common!motivation!found!across!the!
participants!interviewed!for!this!study!was!pregnancy!challenges!or!infertility.!These!families!
chose!to!become!licensed!foster!families!to!add!to!their!families!in!a!way!that!did!not!involve!
conceiving!or!carrying!a!biological!child.!!
!
Resources!
!
When!participants!were!asked!about!their!experiences!with!case!managers!assisting!the!
families!in!accessing!resources!for!the!child!(or!children)!very!few!had!positive!experiences.!
Most!families!that!accessed!resources!had!researched!and!sought!them!out!by!themselves!or!
were!referred!by!someone!other!than!their!case!manager.!The!small!number!that!had!been!
offered!resources!were!able!to!access!things!like!a!foster!parent!support!group,!additional!
training,!insurance!for!damaged!household!items,!back!to!school!supplies,!Head!Start,!and!
other!early!access!programs.!!
! !
Another!resource!that!all!foster!parents!had!accessed!prior!to!becoming!licensed!foster!parents!
was!preIservice!training.!This!training!involves!roughly!30!hours!of!classroom!curriculum!to!
prepare!and!educate!families!prior!to!receiving!their!licenses.!Many!foster!parents!discussed!
this!training!as!helping!to!prepare!them!to!navigate!the!system!and!understand!their!
responsibilities.!Although,!it!was!agreed!upon!that!nothing!can!truly!prepare!you!to!foster,!the!
foster!families!expressed!how!helpful!it!was.!!
! !
The!last!resource!discussed!by!roughly!half!of!the!participants!was!working!with!a!
fostering/adoptive!agency.!There!were!pros!and!cons!mentioned!for!accessing!this!resource.!
Foster!families!stated!how!kind,!helpful,!and!responsive!their!agency!case!managers!were!when!
working!with!the!families.!Agency!staff!also!had!access!to!contact!DHS!and!help!push!
paperwork!through!or!get!in!contact!with,!otherwise!difficult!to!get!ahold!of,!DSHS!case!
workers.!The!barrier!foster!families!faced!when!working!with!an!agency!was!the!children!that!
were!available!through!the!agency!were!mostly!children!that!DSHS!had!a!difficult!time!placing.!
Additionally,!adoption!placements!were!few!and!far!between!because!the!easy!placements!
were!already!placed.!!
!
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Roles(&(Responsibilities(
!
Role!and!responsibility!discussions!rarely!occurred!between!the!foster!parents!and!case!
managers.!Most!of!the!time!foster!parents!assumed!responsibility!for!record!keeping!and!
updating!the!case!managers!about!any!appointments!regarding!the!child!in!care.!One!foster!
parent!when!discussing!why!they!assume!100%!responsibility!for!the!foster!children!said,!“I!
mean,!I!can’t!even!get!ahold!of!them.”!!
!
Case(Variations(
!
An!underlying!theme!that!emerged!was!the!impact!massive!amount!of!variables!has!on!each!
case.!Every!case!has!a!different!case!manager,!legal!representation,!different!biological!family,!
different!foster!family,!different!needs!and!temperament!of!each!child.!These!variables!all!
create!a!great!amount!of!opportunity!for!communication!and!details!to!fall!through!the!cracks!
of!the!foster!care!system.!!
!
Case(Manager(Overload(
(
Every!foster!parent!that!participated!in!this!study!acknowledged!and!empathized!the!large!
amount!of!job!pressure!case!managers!are!under.!They!attributed!many!of!the!barriers!and!
frustrations!they!faced!to!the!large!case!loads!and!extreme!time!constraints!that!correspond!
with!such!pressure.!However,!it!was!also!mentioned!by!a!few!participants!that!the!large!case!
loads!are!not!an!excuse!to!let!children!fall!through!the!cracks!and!we!must!find!a!solution!to!
this!problem.!!
!
Communication(&(Accessibility(
(
The!greatest!frustration!discussed!by!participants!is!the!lack!of!communication!and!accessibility!
to!their!case!managers.!Communication!practices!that!assisted!foster!parents!in!feeling!valued!
and!supported!were!things!such!as!good!response!time!(24I48!hours)!and!access!to!their!case!
manager!after!hours.!Foster!parents!who!had!multiple!avenues!of!communication!(text,!phone!
call,!email,!etc.)!felt!that!their!communication!was!better!and!they!had!more!access!to!their!
case!manager.!Communication!practices!that!were!most!frustrating!to!foster!families!were!lack!
of!responsiveness!(taking!one!week!or!more!to!respond)!and!no!way!to!contact!case!managers!
after!hours,!should!the!need!arise.!!
!
Case(Manager(Characteristics(&(Interactions(
(!
The!last!theme!that!emerged!throughout!data!analysis!were!characteristics!and!interactions!
between!foster!parents!and!case!managers!which!foster!parents!perceived!as!helpful!or!
supportive!in!nature.!!
1.! Case!managers!making!an!effort!to!help,!even!if!it’s!not!successful.!!
2.! When!case!managers!exhibit!flexibility!and!understanding!towards!foster!families!and!
their!parenting!strategies.!!
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3.! Foster!parents!appreciate!when!case!managers!are!thorough!when!supervising!the!
children!and!their!cases.!!
4.! Foster!parents!appreciated!when!monthly!case!manager!visits!were!relaxed.!
5.! Positive!and!encouraging!case!managers!motivated!foster!parents!to!stick!it!out!through!
difficulties!and!continue!fostering.!
6.! Foster!parents!value!and!appreciate!when!case!managers!put!the!best!interest!of!child!
first.!
7.! When!case!managers!display!empathy,!especially!involving!a!placement!transfer!or!
reunification,!towards!foster!families!they!are!more!willing!to!continue!fostering.!This!
includes!giving!as!much!notice!and!time!to!say!goodbye!and!process!the!change.!!
8.! Foster!parents!appreciate!when!case!managers!are!proactive!with!resources!and!
childcare!arrangements,!including!those!that!may!be!available!for!children!at!future!
ages.!!
9.! Foster!families!appreciate!advanced!notice!for!monthly!visits.!Most!families!said!they!
don’t!need!more!than!3I7!days!but!less!than!24Ihours!notice!was!not!ample!time.!
10.!Timely!updates!regarding!the!children,!such!as!court!rulings,!assist!the!foster!families!in!
feeling!supported.!!
11.!Case!mangers!who!are!personable!and!friendly!make!foster!families!feel!less!timid!and!
more!willing!to!openly!communicate!and!invest!in!the!children!more.!One!foster!parent!
gave!the!example!of!the!case!manager!having!tea!with!the!foster!parent!at!the!monthly!
visit.!The!foster!parent!expressed!how!relaxed!she!felt!and!how!much!she!valued!that!
kind!of!relationship!with!her!case!manager.!!
12.!Foster!parents!value!and!appreciate!case!managers!who!follows!rules!and!regulations!
put!in!place!by!the!foster!care!system.!This!makes!expectations!more!predictable!when!
working!with!more!than!one!case!manager.!!
13.!Consistency!among!case!manager!policies,!communication,!and!actions!assist!foster!
parents!in!feeling!more!relaxed!and!certain!of!what!is!expected!of!them.!!
14.!When!foster!parents!feel!their!case!managers!are!supportive!of!their!work!their!
willingness!to!invest!in!their!role!increases.!!
15.!Foster!parents!expressed!the!necessity!for!case!managers!to!follow!through!on!things!
they!agree!to!do!for!the!family!or!the!foster!child.!
16.!Foster!parents!discussed!the!need!for!case!managers!to!trust!and!believe!them!when!
they!say!something!about!a!child.!Foster!parents!and!case!managers!will!not!always!
agree!on!solutions!or!parenting!strategies,!however!if!the!foster!parent!describes!an!
explicit!behavior!foster!parents!feel!valued!when!case!managers!trust!and!take!that!
seriously.!!
17.!Foster!families!who!had!experienced!placement!transfers!or!reunification!appreciated!
when!their!case!manager!balanced!their!job!responsibilities!with!empathy!for!the!foster!
family!when!removing!a!placement.!For!example,!giving!as!much!notice!as!possible!and!
allowing!the!foster!family!to!grieve!and!say!goodbye!was!helpful!to!families.!
18.!Case!managers!who!understand!that!foster!parents!have!lives!and!families!outside!of!
fostering,!and!make!their!best!effort!to!accommodate!any!needs!that!may!arise!from!
extenuating!circumstances.!
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19.!Foster!parent’s!express!better!relationships!with!the!case!managers!when!they!feel!that!
the!case!manager!respects!their!family!values,!religion,!and!structure.!This!includes!
things!like!no!scheduling!visits!at!the!same!time!as!a!religious!gathering,!appreciating!
and!respecting!a!stayIatIhome!parent,!and!finding!ways!to!utilize!the!parenting!skills!
and!values!they!already!practice.!!
20.!Because!everyone!feels!valued!and!appreciated!in!different!ways,!sometimes!the!best!
way!for!case!managers!to!express!their!appreciation!is!verbally!telling!them!that!they!
are!appreciated,!valued,!and!doing!a!good!job.!
21.!Foster!parents!appreciate!when!case!managers!do!everything!possible!to!assist!them!in!
maintaining!privacy.!One!example!given!by!a!foster!parent!was!when!the!foster!family!
and!biological!family!were!leaving!an!appointment!for!the!child,!the!case!manager!asked!
the!biological!family!to!wait!until!the!foster!family!had!left!to!prevent!them!from!
knowing!the!vehicle!and!direction!the!foster!parent!left!in.!!
22.!When!case!managers!make!every!effort!to!include!a!foster!parent!in!decision!making!
and!meetings!where!decisions!are!being!made!it!makes!the!foster!parent!feel!
empowered!and!less!like!the!fate!of!the!child!is!completely!out!of!their!control.!
23.!Foster!parents!appreciate!when!case!managers!acknowledge!their!work!and!
experiences!with!the!foster!child.!
24.!Foster!parents!appreciate!clarity!and!upfront!discussion!of!goals!for!child!in!care!(longI
term!care,!reunification,!adoption!placement,!etc.).!
!
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APPENDIX J: MEMBER CHECK FEEDBACK QUALTRICS SURVEY 
!
Foster!Parent!Member!Check!Feedback!
!
Q1!Instructions!and!Feedback!Form!for!Reviewers!!!!!!
!
Thank!you!for!your!willingness!to!review!the!preliminary!results!of!this!study!and!offer!your!
feedback.!Your!input!and!feedback!is!truly!important!to!me!and!it!will!help!me!as!I!continue!to!
refine!and!finalize!the!conclusions!that!I!am!making!regarding!foster!parent’s!experiences!
interacting!and!working!with!case!managers.!There!are!a!couple!things!which!may!be!helpful!for!
you!to!know!before!your!review!the!results!document.!!!!
!!!!
Sample:!The!sample!for!the!results!that!you!will!be!reading!included!8!foster!parents,!all!of!
whom!were!currently!or!had!previously!been!a!licensed!foster!home.!All!of!these!participants!
resided!in!a!single!northwestern!state,!for!confidentiality!purposes!that!state!will!not!be!named.!
It!is!important!to!note!that!your!experiences!may!differ!from!others,!therefore!what!you!read!
may!or!may!not!resonate!with!your!experiences!and!knowledge!about!the!foster!care!system.!!!!!!!
Writing!Style:!!As!I!indicated!this!document!is!still!a!draft!and!your!feedback!is!one!element!I!
would!appreciate!to!help!in!creating!the!final!document.!Please!keep!this!in!mind!as!you!read,!
you!may!find!typos,!things!may!not!be!clearI!feel!free!to!point!them!out!if!and!when!you!find!
them.!Although!this!may!be!a!draft,!my!goal!in!sharing!is!not!for!the!sake!of!editing,!but!rather!
your!feedback.!The!style!of!writing!is!primarily!academic,!as!I!am!sure!you!anticipate.!!!!!!
!
Feedback:!!The!ultimate!goal!and!purpose!of!conducting!this!review!with!you!is!to!ask!for!your!
further!input!and!reflection!on!the!conclusions!I’m!drawing.!I!will!take!your!feedback,!as!much!
or!as!little!as!you!would!like!to!provide,!and!use!the!information!as!I!reIevaluate!and!refine!the!
categories!I’ve!created!into!themes.!It!is!very!important!to!me,!and!to!the!credibility!of!this!
research!that!the!results!I!report!are!representative!of!the!participant’s!experiences.!This!does!
not!mean!that!I!am!seeking!agreement!from!each!participant.!Rather!what!I!would!like!to!know!
is!that!my!categories!resonate!with!you,!do!they!make!sense,!do!they!seem!familiar!to!you,!am!I!
on!the!right!track?!And!if,!in!fact,!you!feel!I!am!not!on!the!“right”!track!I!want!and!need!to!know!
about!this.!
!
Q2!What!did!I!miss?!What!do!you!think!I!may!have!left!out!or!not!emphasized!enough?!
!
Q3!What!did!I!get!wrong?!What!pieces!in!the!document!do!you!disagree!with,!feel!I!over/under!
stated,!what!would!you!have!said!differently?!
!
Q4!What!did!you!connect!with?!Did!any!pieces!of!information!resonate!with!you?!Please!
elaborate.!
!
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Q5!What!do!you!feel!you!could!not!relate!to?!Did!any!pieces!of!information!not!fit!with!your!
own!understanding!about!foster!care!or!your!personal!experiences!with!foster!care?!Please!
elaborate.!!!!
!
Q6!If!you!could!change!something!about!your!experiences!with!case!managers,!what!would!you!
change!and!why?!!
!
Q7!Please!share!anything!else!with!me!regarding!the!document!you!reviewed.!
 
 
 
 
